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_ NNUAL  AUDIT FOR THE CITY IS  APPROVED_  
Kentucky Tax Commission Bill Three Men KilledIn Car Accidents City 
Ends Year In Black Even
By CAROLE MaRTIN
United Preset International
FRANKFORT, Ky eitt -- An ad-
ministration bill to set up the Ken-
tucky TAX Cnruntssion ai an inde-
pendent agency today was sent buck
to committee for reconsideration.
.Majortty Leader Mitchell Denham.
D-Mnsen. moved that the bill be
recouunitted to committee because
requests by muneroto persona.
le including attonieys. who felt the
imosure was poorly drafted
The tax couunucuuti bill was in
• Ow orders of the day and had been
expected to be placed on its way to
pissage today
After hearing committee reports
and giving routine second reeding
to four Lula, the loyier chamber
adjourned until 8 pm EST Monday.
The General Aaranbly will have
9/8 
aik another short work week when It
II. returnee to the Capitol Monday /t
will meet Monday. Tueaday and
Weclneaday, end then adjourn to
the following week because of
Roosevelt's Birthday Thursday.
which is a state holiday.
Under the admirustratkaaa pro-
pane*. the Kentucky Tax Comma-
dela would be removed from the
of-Remote stW
40 d bee an Independent At'
The sommloisis 'would be com-
posed three mindiant appointed
the ,governor to fOur-paar terma
, 
Kiwanis Club
?i Has Meeting
• •
ST
ANS •
) R
Committees were appointed last
nano he the Murray Kiwano Club
for the coming concert by Rubinoff
mei ha, Visain. to be held March 3
The club was addresped by Glenn
Sims and Harvey Flats on the for-
travion of a 4-H Automotive Elaiety
Project This project is notional in
scope gold the Murray projeet has
• waned 0,V T 400 apish-ants us ,-r half
of which are Murray residents
The projeitt call: fsr work among
pre-license ace youths and will
amain • or Matignon!, In safety.
maintenance driver courtesy and
WM fis lays C Wars, will be divided
Int., groups of twenty arid the Ka
war o Club hail offered to provide
*lit instructors toward the pro-
$n Members volunteering for this
Wit 'ire .1mila Darnell Patti Storm,
• Win 130vd Charles Coleman 
Bill
.trey. fah Billington. Maurice
.gopher and Arlie acott
--Ithe clot) had as its goests last
aggiht. members of the May
.011111b including Bin Hughes. preal-
dent of the club. lien Phillips. F a.ul
ag‘r. and Jim Moore
---
• • Weather
Report
Unned Peet* lerteienattonat
Western Kentucky - - Cloudy
windy and mild with showers and
scatI' red. thiindershowers today.
Potoalay a few seller"' thunder-
storms Huh near 60 Cloudy windy
and turning colder tonight' with
'411shower5 ending late evening Sat-
- urday gradual cleantsg. windy and
colder
---
Hat Yesterday
Low last --
730 today
Rainfall -- 
--69
51
56
13 inch
Kentucky Lake 7 m 354 2, no
• change: below dam 3(13 8.am change
.
Raekley faun' l's06:1, down 15.
• la Sunrise 7.05, sunset 5.13
V IR DAY FORECAST
By United Pled International
I Of rISV 1 1.117 The five-day
went/ler outlook. Endo y through
Tueslay. by the U S Weather Dim-
reeu
Temperatures will average Cto
clearers below normal Normal high
40 to 48. low 24 to 29 mean 36 Cold-
• er over the weekend then modenit-
.7inv Precipitation will average a
half eto one Melt tonight and Sat-
urday and enamel 2 Inches southeast
east
S
•
Goy Edward T Breathitt said the
MO would facilitate the appeal of
protested assessments
It also would allow the Reveriue
Department, as well as an aggrieved,
taxpayer. to appeal frorn the com-
nuseaon's final decision to Franklin
Circuit Court
The House leadership had less.
trouble Thursday than at any pre-
VIOLIN tune in the three-week old
session in securing passage of the
administration's constitution rev
aloft amemblY'bill.
Vote Is Unanimous
The final vote was 94-0 in favor
of the bill wtuch provide:, for •
body, composed of one delta-de from
each senatorial district and all liv-
ing former governors. to meet and
draft a model constitution
A comment by Rep James Mur-
phy. D-Clunpbell. that the bill
would be interesting "if for no other
reason than Happy and Bert would
be marring together" drew laughter
from his colleagues.
Former Close Bert Combs and
A B 'Happy, ChandTer admittedly
bill members of
are not fond of cinie another The
i would make the 
 
the assembly
- Rep-- Peed Morgan. D-MeCoseken
commented before the vote was talc.,
on. I think we all realize that were
going to have 10change the Con-
stitutioo one may or another "
`But he warned that the conatitto
banal convention that would be
called to consider the sasembass
draft must be composed of delegates'
picked an a notifactional romper-
Dean bads Otherwise, I predict'
the miriade will defeat it." he maxi.
Eggialiglimmt valid assa scoept a
cofinnUois of one faction of the,
Gemocretic party, Morgan remark-
ed.
Rep Oethar hick. 13-Pike, who
spoke an behalf of the bill. renunded
the HotAe that the 1962 attempt at
constitutional revision Fell flat on
its face .because the voters did not
approve it '' He ridded that the bill
was not anywhere near the end
were seeking a new coneututiona
Adopted In 1801
Kentucky's present Constaution
was adopted in 1801
Alm speaking for the bill were
Reps, Jame iOzi Johnson. R-Jef-
ferson, L H (Pete' Nicholls. 13-
Greenup, James Murphy. D-Camas
bell, Waylanct Render R-Ohio. R.
E Hale, 13-Devices. Eugene Stuart.
Rol e f ferson, and James Caldwell,
R f erson
(aldwejl urged that many revision
In the ConsUtution be made on
behalf of broader powers for the
legislature, rather than nankin; that
breath of go:moment weaker
Four other bills were reported
favorably- by t h e conunittees to
which they had been assigned. and
would be IA' position for votes, neat
week
One bill, an eviminkdration meas-
ure, would authorize the deduction
from taxable income of additional
first-year depreciation allowance
The other three would. Provide
for a' uniform paternity act, in-
crease from 80 to 90 days the mien-
bee of daysretired teachers may
do substitute instructing In one
school year without a reduction in
retirement annuities, and set the
ridnimurn term for 1963-64 at 184
school days and thereafter at 185.
as presently is required
Miss Donna Bell
Basketball Queen
At Calloway High
Saturday January 26 at 7.00 p m
ere Calloway County Laken; will
play host to Central Caty at Jeffrey
Carmnatiiiim
The night be highlarhted by
the coronation of the 1964 Basket-
ball Queen The quIeenis Miss
Donna Bell. the daughter of Mr
and Mrs Ben Bell Donna is a senior
at -Calloway County High School
The attendants are Miro Phyllis
Joni*, Muss Carolyn Buoy, and
Mies Carolyn Garrison Phyllis. •
senior, is the daughter of Mr and
Mrs Paul la Jones Carolyn Bucs.
a senior. is the daughter of Mr and
Mr. atobert Bucy Carolyn Garri-
son. a junior, is the daughter of
Mr and Mrs J. H Garrison
The outgoing queen as Miss Shir-
ley Stubblefieki Shirley, a senior. Is
the daughter of Mr and Mrs 0 K
Stubblefield
By United Press International
Three men were killed Thursday
in separate but similar accidents
In western Kentucky-all on U S.
80'
'ehe three deaths raised the-state
toll for the year thus far to 41
aompared to 46 through this ate
last year.
Alex W Collier. 69. of Indiana-
polis, died late Thursday night of
injuries suffered two hours eariier
when his car ran off U. S 60. two
milers east of Wickliffe in Hansel:a
County
Anthony Hugh Sigler. 20, of Hen-
derson. died Thursday night when
his car ran off the highway in the
Henderson city limits, turned end
over end and landed in a ditch
Larry Lee Stone, 18 also of Hen-
derson, a pamenger wasn't injured
Charles Lester Fruit. 29 Sturgia.
wns killed early Thursday alien his
car left U S 80 one mile ems of
Morganfreld. Union County
Blizzard Blows
Through Plains
By United Press international
A blizzard swept the Northern
Plains today and freezing sleet
spread •outhwatc1 azrcies the Mid-
west Thunderstorms skittertd dorm
the Magassappt Valley and along the
Gulf Cosa
Heavy snow warnings were posted
front the Dakotas to labstagan
Traffic c incittions grew mote treach-
erous M- the houa
The storm stemmed the Dakotas
with up to 4 inches pf fresh snow.
Blowing and drift g was wide-
spread frown the Llakotas through
NO.-thern Minnes-tA
N D. reathred 4 inches
cf snow fatly today [Ammon f. ,
and Duluth. Minn. piked up 3
althea
Froren sleet rovered highway's
througherit southern Minnesota
and Minnespolas police said automo-
bile accidents were abnormally nu-
merous.
Half-trash hail belted Vichy Mo
and quarter-Inch hail was reported'
at Rockford Ill Half-inch hail also
fell southwest of St LOUIS, Mo
Thurickostorms dumped 1 0'1 inch-
es of rain in six hours at Colurnima.
Miss, and amounts of more than
an inch were reported across the
Golf Coast states
Twelve vehicles including a trick
and an empty bus collided in a
haIta reaction accident near St
Louis during a driving rainstorm
No :II tor les were re-oriel
The Weitaher Bureau said the
Great Plains sto t an • tub many of
the Ingredients necesaary for It to
become dangemus"
Chamber President
Doubtful If Bethel
Desired In Paducah
PADUCAH. Ky ill --The presi-
dent of the Chamber of Commerce
at Paducah says he doesn't feel
Bethel Colleges plan to relocate
in Paducah has the approval of the
city's . businewmen
Russ Chiuden. chamber president._
mcde the statement Thursday and
added . tha t most Paducahans
want a four-year school He saki.
howeier, that there Is -skepticism
that two junior colleges ran operate
toNether "
Chitden said a telephone survey
oonducted by Pachicah Baptists
showed the relocation of Bethel is
favored 95-5 But, he pointed out,
the Chamber of Commerce has not
been approached and the town's
newspaper has not editorialized on
the matter
-This would lead me to believe
that the phone campaign has not
reached the people with the big
money that will be needed." he
said He added that 'If a junior
-college is to locate in Paducah,
most businessmen prefer it be a
University of Kentucky community
college
Bethel has Indic:sited that If ie
moves, it will go to a four-year
school at the end ot five years. At
lead $3 million for a building pro-
gram is required by Bethel and-a
oath pledge of $100000 to operate
the scholoi next year would be need-
ed. the college dab
The Western Kentucky Baptist
Aossmations will meet Monday to
decide whether or not' to actively
seek Bethel Oollege
NUMBERS CLUB FORMED
TO MIME GOVERNMENT
DES MO/N3, tiara .111 - "The
484-07-7439 50359 393-1313 515 Co"
was formed Thursday to wine let-
ters to the federal governiment and
the telephone company
The name is made up of the So-
cial Security number. zip code
number. telephone and telephone
area one number of Its president
and founder. Robert Hullitian
Hullthan said he formed his com-
pany sin a mire of surrender to
the digit dementia of government
and big corporations"
'I have seen the handwriting on
the wall, and Its all numbers' he
veld
POI.I('E REPORT
The Murray Police Department re-
ported this morning that one drunk
waS arrested hot n:^to ard one
retitled driver was arreteed and
fined 814 50
-- -
NOW YOU KNOW
By flailed Pr- ess InOrnational
Fifty-five per cent of U S (tuna
lies own at least one pet according
to the Hollywood chapter of the
American Humane Adociation
ECHO pp is shown inflated at Lakehurst. 
N J . before this
launching at Vandenberg Air Force Base, Calif. The Soviet
is joining the U S in tracking experiments, -the first im-
portant step toward pSaceful co-operation in space." says
NASA The 13.story-high Inflatable satellite will orbit near-
er Earth than predecessors and "is expected to be seen by
more persons than any man-made object in the history
of the world." Note tins-mess of people in the photo.
a
Bill Kopperud
One Of Ten
Commissioned
Colonel Lance E Booth, Profes-
-au of Military Scierice, Murray
State College. announced today that
The Department of the Army has
approved Regular Army Conunis-
sions for 10 Murray State College
ROTC Seniors. This is the same
coition-mon received by graduates
of the US Army Military Academy,
Weat Point. Murray State College
ranked first in the XX US Army
Corps in number of approve' appli-
cations, for Regular Army Commis-
sion, XX US Army Coos area in-
cludes all colleges anti univerthies
In Kentucky, tahict and West Vir-
ginia Finishing sectu.d behind Mur-
ray wa, Ohio State Unnernity with
9 approved applicants
The Murrai, ROTC. Cadets this
have been selected for commis-
sion in tilt Regular Army are:
Thomas L Adams, Transportation
Corps. Hickman, Kentucky, Rotialid
B Barlow Armor, Paducah, Ken-
tucky: John R Pietistic Medical
faervice Corps,. Owensboro, Ken-
tufty, Fred Faulkner. Arms in-
telligence. Baleen. Kentucky, Donald
L Hamner. Transportation Corps.
Hoptinsville, Kentucky. John R
(Sommer. Transportation Corps.
Rockford. Ilhnols, John R !layman
Infantry'. Owensboro, Kentucky.
Janus W Weer, Ordnance .Corps,
Louisville Kentucky, Wilbarn R.
Kopperud Medical Service Corps.
Murray. Kentucky: and Milton r
Turner Medical Service Corps.
Meiln Pond. Kentuckypetelon for a Regular Army
Ofirnentanion. is keel Only the top
ten per cent of all ROTC students
throughout the nation are selected.
The faculty and students of Mur-
ray State College and the people Of
Kentucky can be justly proud that
'heap students have demonstrated
the leadership potential and ability
to meet selection standards. Colonel
Booth 'ad It is indeed • credit to
Murray to have produced such an
'tat standing young man as William
Kopperud. he did
Election Bills
Are Introduced
FRANKMairl'. Ky err - Three
mors bills relatiost to electiora. two
of them sponsored by a northern
Kentucky Denv- rat were aitro-
doced ir the Home Thdriiday
Rep John Tater D-Kenton. o
f-
fered r 'nelorip• to provide that at
West 100 pope batiots be on h
and
In ••sh pro-inct in case 
certain
fe-toe. make 'tr. ow of voting ryes-
, Marne/ Ingrelable or unfeas
ible
' His bill would permit the 
paper
ballots to be (shed while a voting
mine/rine is In a state of disrep
air
or defective and until a substi
tute
machine could be obtained wh
ere
there Was a failure of taw elec
tion
officers to understand the ope
ra-
tion of the voting machine 
and
where a voter Maria because of
phase-al disability be uusble to 
op-
erate the voting machine
Islet's seonnd bill would c.hein
ge
the name of the state Board 
of
Election Commihaioners to the state
Board of Elections. and would m
ake
failure of any person to vote in any
primary or regular election for
four years. instead of too yews. a
cause for poraelion
later said the amendment would
make it easier for citizen& to exec-
case their-franchise
A new resident who has been •
citizen of Kentucky for lee than a
year. amulet be permitted to vote in
oriscidential and vica-preatidential
races, but hi no other
atibrnitted by Rep Al E Rutted!,
t tinclei a tall
R-Jef fe nvon
-Such reetidetits voisad make ap-
plication to the county clerk who.
if satisfied that the appliagtion was
proper, would then deliver the ap-
plicant • paper ballot for the pt-es-
Wattle.' and vice-presiderrtial eloc-
uons.
CENTENARIAN DIES
LOUlaVILLL - C William
orockhoff, retired hardware mer-
chant and' former Louisville city
alderman. died Thutsday at the age
of 100 Hr had been ill since Christ-
s Eve
Fisher Demanding
$1 Million As
Price Of Divorce
NEW YORK .:11,/ -Elizabeth Tay-
lor's attorneys said today singer
Eddie Fisher Is demanding $1 rail
-
lion as the price of L divorce and
that she will not pay it.
The lawyers also said that the
beautiful actress. who spent much
of the last year with actor Richard
Burton. has filed her own suit for
divorce in Mexico. where she lived
since September until she went to
Hollywood this week
Fisher flew to New York today
without haying seen his wife al
California
The attorneys are Milton Rudtri
of Use California firm of Ga
ng,
Tyres' Ftudin di Brown. and Aaron
Frosch of the New York law firm
of Wiessberaer and Frisch
The attorneys said they felt they
were obligated to disclose details of
the negottetions for a divorce 
be-
cause of statements Fisher has triede
publicly 'They said:
At the outset of our riegotrauons,
Mr Fisher's sole demand n-as that
Miss Taylor re-orize his claim to
one-half of the stock of MCL films,
the company which was a coproduc-
er of and continues to have an
ownership .nterest in. 'Cleopatra.'
This is Miss Taylor's sole re-
maining interest in 'Cleopatra
"After we received authorization
to acceded to this demand. we were
informed that Mr Fisher now. would
only accept the MUT of 8750,000, tax
free, and the use of an additional
sum of $250 000 for 10 yetil s
'When we intormed MIAS Taykx
of the new demands. the refused
to consider whether or not the stock
Mr Fisher claimed was with more
or leas than the if million involved.
but took the position that she would
not 'pay for a divorce' and request-
ed us to inform Mr Fisher and his
attorney-, of that position
"As the parties could not arrive
at a property settlernect agreement.
Miss Taylor instituted ail action for
divorce against Mr Fisher in the
state of Jalisco. Mexico "
UN Is Subject
Yesterday For
Dr. Steely
Dr Will Prank Steely was the
speaker yesterday at the noon meet-
ing of the Murray Rotary Club
He spoke on the United Nations as
an effective measure of keeping
peace In the world
lir Steely pointed out that back
through the years few eras of
peace had been enjoyed The Roman
Empire meuntatned peace for many
years by dominating the then known
world The Middle Ages was one of
chaos he continued, with the church
the only thing in common held by
the nations of Europe
He pointed out other efforojand
times of peace. none of them work-
able The Teague of Nations wa-s a
great effort which was not sow
ported by America, to.- continhed
The UN is the latest effort. Dri.
leek; said If it keeps peace. thee
It can be called a arced If It does
not keep peace. than it will not be a
success. he said
Dr Steely attributed the forma-
tion of the Common Market to the
Marshall Pan which find brought
cooperation from the nations of
Europe Thai market ntay lead to •
political unity also he continued
The UN has aided in such affairs;
as the Arab dispute. the Castunis
dieptite. the Congo situation. the
Dutch affair in Indonesia Many
times lielrottationf can solve pro-
blems. Dr Steely said
We have two alternatives to the
UN he concluded we can either
have mass tklaos or domination by
one nation He ended his talk by
saying that we can all stick to-
gether, in the UN or be blown te
bits separately'
Dr Steely was Introduced by Dri
Hugh Oakley Mr Fort was a visi-
tor of IX Ralph Tesereneer Bob
Woods of Brundge. Alabama was a
visiting Rotarian
the people of Kentucky h
ave Indicat-
ed a desire"
With Heavy Load Of Program
The Murray City Council last The Approximately 
$14.000 carry-
night conducted the routine busi-
ness of the city. heard the annual
audit of the city from Accountant
J H Shackelford, purchased a
truck for the city street department
and diocumed the pariciog situation
on the city streets
The audit revealed that the city
spent the income as budgeted and
sithourch ending up the year with
IOU- :rare than $500 in the general
fund, ended the year as anticipated
g Tathitt Asks
Cabinet For
Budget Cut
FRANKFORT lay - Gov.
Edward T Breathitt Thursday ask-
ed appointive members of his cabi-
net to aid him in cutting approxi-
mately $10 million from their bud-
eet requesta for zach year of the
uext biennium
The budget I will submit will
be balanced and it will require no
new' taxes and no Increase in pre-
sent taxe rotes." the gem error an-
nounced after the inreting sI am
deterrnmed to give the people of
Kentucky the greatost service and
the best government possible for
the least amount of money'
Breathitt told the cabinet that he
want, peraormel needs to be re-
viewed gram "If there is a possi-
bility of mainlining uresent prior
grams with reduced personnel. I
want the payrolls reduced If there
* not that posatality. some 
pro-
grams may nave to be dropped.- he
said
"We are in the process now 
of
rey lea nig state grants to • num
ber
of operations which we perh
aps
should not be supporting or h
elp.
mg to support Some of them 
have
been in the budget for years 
but
we will net hesitate to withd
raw
our 'tippet if it is in the best 
in-
terest of the taxpayers.' Br
eathitt
added
The governor said that the budge
t
he submits to the General 
Assembly 'They have receiv
ed the .ervi.e free
next month will recommend 
some .0 charge heretofore.
increased expenditures 
Rob Hine reported that ariParnd
./ think it will same as no iii-
 mouth- 80 homes still have not con-
pr that most 
of the iricresdr, nerted with the city MeWenace WC-
will be in the Held of 
education." stem Action will be taken to.
hare
Breathitt said "Where there 
is an 'limn all ronneoted in line with
 a
increase there will • leo be 
an oh-
ligetion to use the funds as 
wisely
and efficiently as possible.' 
he add-
The governor said tea
erica would be increased 
and the
people of Kentucky. 
therefore.
would expect the quality of 
teaching
to improye -
"I Also will expect a ti
ght, econ-
omical administration of 
our edu- The fire department will
 have
moon program both here and tom- new blue unifo
rms in the Milne The
asthma the state " he aid 
clothing allowance sill be raised
The $10 million a year 
deduction from $30 00 per year to
 $3600 per
in budget requests is 
necessary, year
Breathitt said, in order to 
support & lengthy discussion of parking
additional vital services "for 
which in the city was*heid It was poi
nt-
ed out that it recent basketball
gatne at Murray State College fans
- - parked all ove
r the sestet strip on
Olive Boolevard causing deep ruts
Kentucky News Chief Parker was, directed by theCity Council to tow an any car
to be dug into the area Police
illegally parked on Olive Boulevard
a- to ticket them. or both Police
ail watch the area especially on
a ball game night
The council approYed the aOstail--
knee of Jack Bryan at the National
Heating and Air Conditioning
Sot-tool at New Orleans next Week
over from last year was committed
at the beginning of 1963 as the
city's part of the projects carried
out under the 'Acceleraied Public
Works Program of the Federal Clot,-
ernment. These projects were the
extension of Olive street, extension
of North Third to Olive, widening
of the bridge on North Second and
installation of cuilverts in the Mee,
dowlane area.
An increase in revenue was re-
vealed for 1963 as well as an in-
crease in expenditures. The city
stayed within its budget as the re-
port indicates.
It was pointed out that in the
expenses of the citv street depart-
ment, only $6,11323 is listed for
paving. although the figure reach-
ed over $9.000. A $3.000 paving ex-
pense is not listed in the audit
since, for bookkeeping ease. that
KUM received in contributions from
the Murray Electra System and the
Murray Housing Commission was
treated the Sante as that money
contributed by private home own-
ers for street paving.
The aolir was accepted by the
city council. The proposed bucket
for the city for 184 amounts to
$310 700 00
Four firma placed aids on the
two ton truck to be used by the
Murray Street Depar"ment The
chamois only was purchased by the
aity and a dump bed already Wined
by the city will be placed on the
chassis
Parker Motors was the successful
bidder last night Their bid was $2,-
¶4096 which included 'tie fnigtalla.
non of the dump lied on roe track
cheeses,
Truck Equipment Sales bid V.-
834 51 and Tasko Motors bid -
61610 Hoicomt Chevrolet bid $2.-
782 00 plus the cost of the installa-
tion of the dump bed
_Few, council approved the list of
names of council members to be
Placed on a plaque in the new hos-
pital Eighteen names of council
members In the year. 1961-64 area
listed together with the name of
the mayor city clerk and city at-
torney.
'Soy churches a-ill be charged in
the future with zarbage collection
Brief
By United Press Internation
al
FORMER JUDGE DIEs
HODGEN VII LiE -- For
-
mes' Flullita County Judge C 
P
Bratiburry, Mi. died at his home
Thursday evening He also served
as Bullitt County school 
arterial-
ter.dent from 1904 to 1908. and was
a state represenative in the 
104
session of the General Asoembly.
GIFT RECEINED
, LEXINGTON, Ky In Henry
W Haynes. cd Butler, N J hao
presented a gift of stock valued at
$43.124 to the Kentucky Research,
Foundation at the _University of
Kentucky Mayne, a fernier Kt n-
tucklan, made the gift as a me-
morial to his mother It will pro-
vide four annual $600 scholarships
city ordinance to thus effect
No parking will be permitted In
the future on bicah sides of Faurth
street from Olive street to Cheat-
at will ills° be Oro-
hIbIted on the north side of Olive
street from Seventh to Thirteenth
street No peaking is already in ef-
fect on the north side of Olive from
Fourth to Seventh street
fil'AGHETTI•LIKE MAZE OF
RAMPS AND ROADS PLANNED
Lou isv Preliminary
work was underway today on what
eventually Swill be a speghetti-like
mate of ramps and roads connecting/
Inter-tate, 64 and 65 at the ap-
proaches to the John F Kennedy
Memorial Bridge
First. steps included constructior
of a short blacktop detour on Rivet
Road to permit work on moving of
• section of railroad track Next
week eraclow will berm fpr reloca-
tion of a part of Raver Road
The entire project is eichedulet
for completion by Nov I. 1988, at a
cost of $3.864.000.
•
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier In Murray, per week 20e, par
month -83t. In Calloway and adjoining counues, pis year, $450; else-
where, $8.00.
'The Outstanding Civic Asset of a Community is the
Integrity of its Newspaper
FRIDAY - JANUARY 24, 1964
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
CHICAGO'-.  United Auto Workers President Walter P.
Reuther backing President Johnson's plea to Industry to
hire more workers instead a Overtime: -
-It is scandalous that millions of workers put in excessive
overtime hours while others can't find jobs.'
•
2 uftiormiSPIPIOPar-
6
FRIDAY JANUARY 24, 1964
- Statement Of Revenues And
Expenses ( Comparative )
'or Calendar Years 1963 'and 1962";
City of Murray, Kentucky
REVENUES
Taxes-Property, Poll
and Penalties
Taxes-Franchise
Total Taxes and Penalties
Privilege Licenses
12/31/1963
119,838 00
17,113-28
136,951.28
• 30,649.59
12/31/1962 (Decrease)
-increase
,111.464,10 8,373.90
15,902.93 1,210.35
127.367,0 9,584.25
29.165.11 • '1$84.48
_ WASHINGTON - President John.son minimizing the gift
J f a stereo he received feom Bobby Baker. his former aide:
was an employe of the public and had no business
pefStling before me and was asking fur nothing and so far as
I know expected nothing in return any more than I did when
I had presented hint with gifts."
. WASHINGTON - Sen. Kenneth P. Keating of New York,
asked if he regarded presidential -hopeful Sen. Harry Gold-
water as an extremist:
"The answer is no Barry Goldwater is a very valuable
senator. and I hope he is reelected to the Senate."
FRAJVKFORT, Germany - Arthur Breitwieser, a former
Nazi corporal un trial in the gas chamber murders of prison-
ers during World War LI at the Auschwitz death camp:
• " I had to get a transfer because the gas made me
sick to my stomach ".
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times Flit
Hobart H. Graham. well known Murrayan. passed away
January 23 at 5 p.m. at the Murray Hospital from an attack
of pneumonia.
-
•
Serreisiss„-bas-
zhaarrnaai of the Committee on Judiciary and Judicial Council
m the Senate Committee on Committees for the 1954 session.
,Pvt Robert L King. son of Mr. and Mrs. Bruce King.
Route 5, Murray. is serving in Germany with the 4th Infantry
Div:Lsion
:Ray Brownfield, Agricultural Representative. Bank of
Murray, was today-appointed to th estate-wide forestry com-
mittee of the Kentucky Bankers Association.
Met Public and Private Debt
Cum"
verlasei .
1••••, atm asMaillia • einniiiesesio
0E01 RISE-Contrary to what you might think, debt in the
I S a not mostly federal and federal debt has been rating
at a touch glower rate this chart with President Johnson's
^. /feet message to Congress illustrates
Pawl of OW/ tine
"Ilas
Loal
NOW OPEN
BOONE'S-
New Coin-Operated Laundry
1204 Story Avenue
(Turn West at Jerrv's Drive-In)
* 32 WASHERS (3 Sizes)
* 10 LARGE DRYERS
* 1 COIN PRESSING MACHINE
: 1 DOLLAR BILL & COIN CHANGER
Attendant O'n Dutv from 7 a.m. to 10 
p.m.
. Mr.. Audre. Moore and Mr.. Lovir. 
Manning. ‘ttendants
DRIVE-IN WINDOW: Leave and Pick
up cleaning
and Finished Laundry Bundles.
Featuring Free Starch and Free Coffee
Boone's Coin Laundry
- 1204 Story Avenue -
(tilrn Vest-at 3erry'6 Driv6-In)
r
;
• • c •
- •
PUPULATiON EXPLO
SION-Anka von Dresden shows you a 
real population explosion ill
Loa Angeles. One of the Dob
erman's litter died, which leaves these 
15, two e eeka old
here Since Anka can accom
modate only eight "at table," they ta
ke baby bottle formula
alternately. Anita ts in the Mr. and Mrs
 LeRoy Raby family.
ADA Urges
More Coverage
tare
WASHINGTON 11t - Americans
far Democratic Action . ADA. said
today the adularia-oration • health
care plan for the aged should oe
expanded to include -adequate care
in the physicians office and the
patient's home
Dr Frank Furstenbenz of Balta.
more the ADA spokesman told the
House Wave& Means Committee
that the adeninistrataMs proposal
'makes a real eontnbution ' by pro-
viding for hospital and nureing
home rare, bat did not go far
enough to meet the health needs
of the meet the health needs of
the aged
Partrnberg said in prepared t&sti-
inonv that nursing homes should
not be allowed to "become orphan
asylums for the aged. He said the
present bill aho might lead to
-over-use and abuse of hostatal-
illation of patients to obtain care
Two members of Conaress appeal-
ed to the committee in prepared
testunony for approval of the ad-
rrialiStration bill .to pro% ice health
care financed by higher Banal Se-
curity taws
Rep_ John D D.n.r.ell. D-Mich
mod the H31.1.4e would quicalv peas
'he bin if the committee would
unbottle- it He told the group
that (singe to permit a House
vote thl... year would be 'a grew
dmervice" to 18 million Americans
 fat or over and their families
_ Rep Cornelius E Gallagher .D-
N J &not her scheduled w nem
.aid that new programs are of
...realer urgency vet have procrress
•-d at etch • painfully slow pace
He said the cation had a more,
obligation to help provide the ultra-
mum medical services" for the eld-
erly
Arthur S Flemming former sec-
retary of health, education and wel-
fare. told the' comnut t ee Monday
that medical care for the aged was
"one of the most important and
S1I1.4:presees
Appreciation
By MARIE JARRETT
Eleven children aisle to add theo-
happy, smiles to those of you who
base made this tit c best year so
far Along with their parents. teach-
er, and the Association for Mental-
urgent matters of unfinished bust-
note before our nation"
Fleming testified in favor of a
1.ariation of the adminunration plan
%%huh would ournbine the :Social
Security approach with private m-
surance.
  He endorsed a bill sponsored by
Sen Jacob K. Jto.c...s, R-N Y. which
pros ides for Social Security fi-
'mincing of hospital and nursing
home care, and a voluntary national
insurance program for such
• items as doctors bills and drugs.
ly Retarded we want to say a d..
feeling of gratitude over wheIii.
when we try to express what
feel
To the manager of the Capita:
Thettre. etriloyees. to the Murray
Dernocre. to Ledger and Times ind
to WNSS for their free acheruso..
of the fibtl- IllhOWn. 3 Child Is
Waiting"
To the families of Gene Landolt.
snit Gene Cathy we want to say
your donai.on was used to pur-
chase needed putf,e% that are rye
and hand coordination trainers
To Mr Glendale Reeves for his
annual donation of the tree for the
party To all those who made this
the biggest and best party for all
the children in the count) who are
retarded Those: unable to attend
were sent gifts
To mans more we pray-that this
new year will fill your fondest hope .
and dream may God ret.irn to yob I
fourfold to the .children who are-1
trUP1V w,rtlo of rgir •de. pest love
- -
DR. EARLE E. TISDALE
CHIROPRACTOR
Hours: DUI 431-8121
11-12 It 2-4 PM.
.11% I(' SLOG. CASOIS. MX.
tow & .sat 9-11 It.. Cu.. 1211r-PIL
Gol.t) IrN ftT't.5 OPTICS"
FOP CORRECT
TIME aid
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 753-6363
PEOPLES BANKof
Murray. as.
Murray Lumber Co., Inc.
save"-
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
104 East M iple St. Tel. 753-3161
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
Notice To The Public
An existing city ordinance p-rohibits parking illegal-
ly within the city limits.
This ordinancit, has been violated in reeeht-w-e-eis in
the vicinity of the college during basketball games, es
-
pecially on Olive Boulevard and N. 14th Street.
I have been directed by the Mayor and city council.
to tow-in or ticket violators beginning immediately. Ple
ase
observe this ordinance in order to save yourself any un-
necessaVy diffiCulty Qr expense.
W. B. PARKER
Chief of Police
PIP
e.
•
•
•
• •
111
Auto Licenses '
Police Court Fines
Parking Meters
Cemetery Lots
Building Permits
Pezking Lot
8anitatIon
Bele of Real Estate
,
Miscellaneous
Total Revenues
Less: EXPEADITURES
By Total as shown olikPage 5
(Exhibit C)
EXCESS CASH REVENUES over
EXPENDITURES
Plus: General Funds - beginning
of year
Balance - General Funds -
end of Year
CASH FOR GENERAL USE
(December 31, 1963)
25,142 66 21,891.58
17,040.00 14,935.75
23,731 82 23,504.99
• 1,31750 1,680.00
1,509.00 1,212.00
2,356116 2,215.43
61,962.20 59,168.22
1,800.00
425.00 356.47
301.085.71 283,258.58
314,580.60 274.875.94 
(13,475.09) 8,382.64
14,050.31 5,667.87_
575.22 14,050.31_
On Deposit, Bank of Murray " 211.08
On Deposit, Peoples Bank • 339.14
Petty Cash 25.00
575.22
3,251.08
2,104.25
226.83
362.501,
237.00
141.23
2,793.98
(1,800.00)
166.53
17,327-.13-
39,684.88
(21,857.73)
8,382.64
:05
(13,475.09)
STATE MT Ot EXOENDITURES (Comparative),
For' fears 1963 and 1962
ty of Murray, Kentucky
EXPENSES - (Disbursee,nts)
\ • Years Ended
" Increase
12/31/1963 12/31/1962 (Decrease)
ADMINISTRATIVE and E UTIVE
Salaries - Mayor
- Council and
- Clerks
- Attorney
1,875.00 2,600.00
Treas er 2,710.00 3,140.00
• 7,279.98 6,960.00
N,800.00 1,800.00Tax Assessor and Audit Fees ,800.00" 1,800.00
Bldg. Inspector, Board of Adjustors,
and Housing Comm. 3,250.00 3,050.00
Dept. of Economic Security -
Planning 697.00 1,395.00
Janitor Services 864.00 864.00
General Expenses and Supplies 7,194 71 6,705 50
27,470.69 27,714 50 ( 243.81 )
POLICE DEPARTMENT
Salaries - Judge
- Police
Fees - Prosecutor
General Expenses and Supplies
FIRE DEPARTMENT
Salaries - Firemen
Water for Fire Hydrants
General Expenses and Supplies
STREET DEPARTMENT
Salaries
Maintenanc eand Supplies
Street Paving (Net)
Street Project - 1640
Street Lights
Parking Meters
•
SANITATION DEPARTMENT
3,000 00
48,895 99
3,040 71
8,314 56
63,21.27
3,843
38,987.0
3,365.78
7,071.42
51,-268 -14
35,731 28 34,020 00
9,641 20 8,882 40
4,38889 3,686.74
47,1611T-46,-589 r4
23,921 79 2.1,811.02
10.831 36 10.440.77
6,113.23 9,916.96
19,513.03
14.103 31 12,532 67
2,610 00 466.35
71:692.72 55,167 77
Salaries 34,401 30
Maintenance and Supplies 10,065 91
44,467 21
OTHER EXPENSES
Salaries - City Park
- Cemetery
- Public Rest Room
Maintenunce - City Park
..- Cemetery
Social Security Taxes
Insurance
Employees Hospital Insurance
Contributions, Library and Airport
Interest on Short Term Loans
Parking Lot
1,262.86
2,964 98
360 00
1,430 33
1,284 86
6.238.40
5.715.79
1,102.40
4,200 00
1,74665
2,338 08
28,644 35
31,924 87 •
8,19005
46,114 92
3,172 23
21,924 95
4,352 29
1,23300
2,906 66
360.00
1,399.75
509 25
4,731 25
4,533 19
1,045 30
3,20000
1,301 87
2,465 18
23,685.45 4,958 90
EQUIPMENT - PAYMENTS and
ADDITIONS 22,368 94 25,571.78 (3,202
 84
SOCIAL SECURITY REVOLVING FUND (2,982 72) 964 24 (3,946.96
)
REAL ESTATE FUND 1,800.00 (1,800
.00)
TRANSFER TO STREET PAVING
FUND - 1640 4,48697 ..4,186.97
Total Expenditures '314,56080 214,875.94 39X84.86
NOTE Approximately 83,000 paving expense is not reflected tn the
abeve report because contributions from the Housing Commiss
ion
and Murray Electric System were treated as though they were c
on-
tributions from private home owners, for bookkeeping purposes.
City of Murray, Kentucky
ANALYSIS OF HOSPITAL TAX FUND
RECEIPTS
From Taxation - Year 1961
From Taxation - Year 1962
From Taxation - Year 1963
Interest earned on Certificate
of Deposit
Prixeeds front Sale of I3onds
F rem Kentucky State Treasurer
DISBURSEMENTS
To Architect
To Contractor--
To Retirement of Bonds
To Payment oLliund Interest
Balance on Oeixisit, December 31,1963
22,388 42
23,242 55
25,031 29
70,662 26
280 00
319.978 48
115,681 19 506,601 93
37,482 49
354,270.53
32.000 00
9,295 00 433,048 02
73,553 91
•
• 0
•
•
•
a
a.
3.98
30.00)
66.53
V27.13
184.88
37.73)
18234
-
175.09)
!Tease
crease)
(243.81)
9,08.13
3,172 23
21,924 95
4,352 29
4,958.90
. (3,202.84)
(3,946.96)
(1,800.00)
4 186 97_
35,f84.86
the
mission
LC Con-
irposes.
506,601 93
433,048 02
'73,553.91
•
•
odes
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T-V OWNERS
Buy your PicWe Tubes direct from our factory. Our
tubes carry-th-e-highest quality money can buy.
. MOST 21" TUBES  S29.95
— %CO) A 2-Year Warranty —
EXPERT REPAIRMAN - -ANTENNA WORK -
HOUSE CALLS
New anartsed Televisions
TV SERVICENTER
312 N. 4th Street
•
ANNOUNCING
-wffivrit.sA w
FREE!
FREE!..F35.00 worth of merchandise includ-
ing extra blades or chain with new saw purchase.
FREE!... Refreshments for all!
• FREE!...Blade or chain sharpening, tune-up and
refueling for your saw.., any make!
COME IN AND SEE THE COMPLETE NEW LINE
OF WRIGHT SAWS... witness cutting demonstrations
TRY THE WRIGHT SPEED CHAMPIONS YOURSELF!
SATURDAY, JANUARY 25
Waldrop Saw and Lock Shop
New Concord Highway
I •
•
•
*
. •
THANKS
NEIGHBORS!
For A Wonderful 3 Day
Grand Opening!!
All winners of Door Prizes have receiv-
ed or halie been notified of their prizes.
OUR PLEDGE TO
YOU . . .
Quality merchandise at fair and reason-
able prices; Honorable business meth-
Cods and the very best service we can
---
give you. •
AWAYS PLENTY OF FREE
PARKIN AT
MANOR HOUSE
OF COLOR
SOUTH SIDE MANOR SHOPPING (LATER
Terry Turner - Manager
Glen and Mabel Peart - Owners
••••
••••
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3 Way Tie in ON;
Western Downs
Morehead 9044
by United Pram balieraational
The Ohio Valley Conference bas-
ketball race was in its c
hectic condition today wiriti. arYhree
taa...s tied for first place and all
the rest of them itching for a shot
at the leaders.
The three-way tie resulted when
tail-end Western Kentucky polished
off the league - leading Morehead
Eagles, 90-74, at Bowling Green
Thursday night.
Forward Ray Keeton and sopho-
more guard Charlie Shuffield acre
the key men in the upset, as the
scoring duel between Morehead's
Harold Sergent and Western's Darel
Carrier failed to materialize in &
foul-filled contest.
Keeton scored 25 points, hauled
down. 19 rebounds and blocked sev-
eral of Sergent's shots, while Shut-
field did the primary defensiye job
on the Morehead ace. holding him
toil pants.
Sergent, who carried a 30.1 point
per game average into the contest,
took 29 flings at the basket and hit
only 9 of them. Carrier, a little
under the weather with a sore
throat, netted 16 and left midway
In the second half with foul trou-
bles.
Morehead, after a 13-day layoff,
was ragged and fought an uphill
battle all the way, but managed to
tie the score seven times and even
took the lead at 64-63, but succumb-
ed to a miserable 31 6 shooting aver-
age.
The Eagles now are tied with
Eastern Kentucky and East Tennes-
see, each 3-1 in the conference.
Murray State, Morehead's Satur-
day night opponent, evened its OVC
record at 3-3 by whipping Austin
Posy, 96-82, at Clarksville, Tenn_
The Thoroughbreds shot a hot 56
per cent from the floor with all
five starters hitting 14 points or
more
In the only other Kentucky col-
lege game of the night Cumberland
edged Florida Southern. 77-75. in
Use first defeat of the season for
the Florida team on its 09.11 floor
at Lakeland
Just one game is scheduled to-
night, Villa Madonna playing a
KIAC game at Pikeville.
Racers Even Their Record,
Defeating Austin Peay 89-82
Murray State College evened Its Miller
Ohio 'Valley Conference record at Sledd  
3-3 b defeating Austin Peaty by the Murrey
score of 96-82 in a game played
at Clarksville. Tenn_ last night
The Racers, thus remained in con-
tention of the league championship,
but faces the teak of getting peat
Morehead here Saturday night
Murray must continue to win in
order to stay alive in the conference
race
After a changing of the lead 'for
several minutes in the first half
Murray went ahead to stay with
11 . 21 showing on he clock. The
Thoroughbreds gained their biggest
lead of wr half when Stu Johnson
hit a jinni shot with 8-33 left to
send the Racers to a 24-16 advant-
age.
The Racers quickly jumped to a
12-point lead in the second nail at
pay and steadily picked tiCi nlia-
mmtuin Their biggest lead of the
game came with 6 48 left as Benny
Gcheen sank a )urnper to put Austin
Peay at an 82-60 disadvantage
Austin Pray cloned the gap to 1.2
points with 1 46 as Jimmy Drake
hit a fielder
Jim Jennings and Scott Schloemer
were the big scoring guns for Mur-
ray with 20 points each and Johnson
came in with 19 Austin Pray s Doug
Stamper took game honors, however,
with 27 markers.
Jennings paced the Racers in re-
bounding with 10 reooveries
Murray. which is now 8-7 for the
season. outhit the Governors front
the field. making good 56 per cent
to Auenri Peay's 40.8 per cent.
Murray State G F T
Jemings  6 2-4 13
Namclu  5 4-5 14
Johnson  7 5-6 19
Penclieton  6 2-2 14
Sc hlomer  10 0-0 30
()sheen  2 1-1 5
Walker  3 0-0 6
Goebel  0 0-0 0
Hill  0 0-0 0
TOTALS 42 14-18 96
Austin Peay G F T
DeForeet  5 6-5 16
KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL •
BASKETBALL RESULTS
by United Preen International
LIT
First Round
Mayfield 86 DeBalea 44
Dunbar 61 Shawnee 48 dotr
Elbwn Utah 60 Atherton 46
Wheelwright 67 Manual 60
Salt River Tourney
First Round
Bloomfield 53 Sinai Western 47
Mt Washington 86 St Catherine 67
Foothills Conference
First Round
Jack/ion 58 Mt Sterling DB 57
Morgan Co 68 Eel 56
Mid-State Tournament
First Round
Clark Co 63 Madison Central 57
HRIT1110T1 Co 72 Bryan Sta 61
  4 3-5 11
0 0-0 0
 2 2-2 6
Stansper  9 9-9 27
Ellis  2 1-1 5
Keller 3 0-0 6
Holliday  3 0-1 6
McElfresh  1 0-0 2
Drake  2 0-0 4
TOTALS  31 20-23 83
Murra y    43 5S-'-48
Austin Peay - _ 34 48-82
Grant 72 Clnoi Lincoln Herta 51
Middlesboro 03 Lone Jack 49
Pulaelti Co 52 Ntonticedlo 49
Warthind 66 lout= 42
Prestonsburg 68 Betsy Layne 66
Burgin 73 C D Robinson 67
Raceland 69 Breclunridge T 62
Lyrich 65 Walling 17
Munfordville 84 Clarkson 58
BUCIer Co 56 Auburn 54
Mayfield Dunbar 59 Fancy Farm 66
Catlettsburg 70 Rock Hill 64
KENTUCKY (70L,LEGE
BASKETBALL RESULTS
by United Press International
western Ky. 80 Morehead 74
Cumberland 77 Fla Southern 75
Murray 08 Austin Posy 82
Paducah JC 93 Bethel IC 66
BULLETIN
GAME ON TV
WPSD-TV. channel 6 will brok-
met the Kentucky - Georgie Tech
be,*ethsil game Sat urdny at 230
p.m
St. Louis In
Squeeze Play
In NBA Race
by United Praia International
The St Louis Hawks are caught
In a squeeze play in the tight West-
ern Division race of the National
Basketball Association
The San Francisco Warriors mov-
ed past them into second place
Thursday night with a 126-93 ramp
over Detroit. It was the eighth win
In the last 10 stars for the red-hot
Warriors. St. Louis meanwhile took
on Eastern Division king Boston at
Providence, RI., and wound up on
the short end of • 110-104 decision.
But even third place may not be
too sure a thing for the tiring
Hawke Baltimore — a young teem
with unlimited potential - continu-
ed Its recent winning ways with •
130-114 victory over New York.
It's true that the Bullets are still
way behind the Hawks, but the
rookie-filled Baltimore team is Just
finding itself and nay be ready to
make a rim at third place and the
playoff spot that goes with it,
At San Francisco, Detroit's new
7-foot center, Reggie Harding,
learned about pro bestehen the
hard way as he tried to contend
with Wilt Chamberlain.
Chamberlain hit 28 poi n ts In
about 38 minutes, while Harding
lad only a peer of field goals and
was called twice for goal tending.
The 33-point margin was the big-
gest victory spread for the Warriors
this year.
At Providence, mci-e than 5.000
fans saw back-to-back fielders by
Bill Rumen and ehura,Jones with 35
seconds to play give Boston the
tight win over St. Louis
The Ceite, paced by John RAW-
licek's 26 point& snapped a two-
game losing streak but still own a
mighty 33-11 record
nob Pettit led the newts with
35 points
Walt Bellamy hit all of his 13
shots against New Yart m Balti-
more rolled to a 26-point lead and
then collated home against New
York. Bellamy ended up with 31
want& a-We Jdtsn Rodoinoticin led
tt.. losers with 21
• 4
NOW IS TWE TIME TO . .
TO A BETTER USED CAR!
See-- 1Vomorrow's1P6per For
More Listing of FINE CARS.
1961 CADILLAC 4-Door Hardtop
Metallic grey finish that sparkles like brand
new. If you are looking for a luxurious auto-
mobile, yet don't want to pay the price for
a hew one — this one might be it. Has fac-
tory air and power. This is a low mileage,
local, one owner car. You Must see it to ap-
preciate this fine car. New Imperial trade in.
1955 CADILLAC 2-Door Hardtop
Still attractitre ivory finish that says "look
me over. Check me out". This one cost lots
of money new and still offers you many
miles of comfortable service. Used Chrysler
trade in.
— ALWAYS BUY FROM TAYLOR MOTORS —
CHEVROLETS
1959 BEL AIR 4-Door Sedan
Mint green with white accent. 6 cylinder,
standard transmission. A good solid used car
offering many miles of dependable transpor-
tation. Remember, your best buys are from
Taylor Motors in Murray.
1961 CHEVROLET Bel Air 4-Dr. Sed.
A very attractive used car, metallic blue with
white accent, 6 cylinder, automatic trans-
mission, radio, heater. Locally owned and
traded in on new Dodge Dart.
1961 CHEVROLET Impala 4-Dr. HT
V-8 with automatic transmission. Radio,
heater, power steering and power brakes.
Metallic tan finish that sparkles like new.
This is a good car and a real sharp car. This
might be the one you have been waiting for.
Trade in on new Plymouth.
1961 CORVAIR 4-Door Sedan
White withtan interior (all vinyl) standard
transmission. The price? Only $975 at Tay-
lors in Murray.
.1962 CORVAIR Monza 900 4-Dr. Sed.-
White exterior that still has that show room
new look, bright red all vinyl interior that
says "Look me over and let's take a ride".
Front bucket seats, automatie transmission,
radio, heater, white walls, tinted glass Yes,
the works! Local one owner car, low milage
Trade in on Dodge -Dart.
1962 IMPALA Sup. Sports 2-Dr. HT
Gleaming-let black finish with red bucket
seats that invite you to try them for com-
fort. "409" Engine that likes to flex. its mus-
cles, standard transmission to let you shift
when you get ready. Even power steering in
case you want to let the girl friend drive.
Trade in on one new Plymouth Sports Fury
1964 IMPALA 2-Dr. Hardtop
Rich wine color exterior with a beautiful
black interior to really top it off just right.
"327" motor, 250 h.p., standard transmission,
radio, heater, and ready to go. Traded for
used Dodge.
1964 IMPALA 2-Door Hardtop
Deep blue finish that looks almost black.
Leas than 4000 miles on this local car and
it's a shame to be sitting on our lot when you
could be driving it "327" 300 h.p. engine,
radio, heater, and that "fun to drive-fo-n-d-
flo transmission." New Plymouth Fury trade
in.
1953 NEW YORKER 4-Door Sedan
We invite you to have a look at this one --
even if you are not interested in buying for
It's really a show piece. Has 62,000 miles but.
well . seeing is believing Ivory w it h
brown top and it looks, runs, and drives like
showroom new. See it. Just for the heck of
it at Taylor's in Murray.
1957 CHRYSLER Saratoga 4-Dr.4113"
Just like "old Injuns" these Chryslers never
die. Still looks like new and runs like -c-c-r-
ezy. Power steering, brakes, automatic trans-
mission, local one owner car. A used car you
would still be proud to own. Desert gold and
white. Remember dependable used cars
come from Taylor Motors in Murray.
19g7 NEW YORKER 4-Dr. Hardtop
Local one owner car. This was the Flagship
bearing the Chrysler name. Full power, in-
cluding steering, brakes, 6-way seat and
electric windows. Looks' like new. Trimmed
out in black and white. This is the "Hemi
'Head" engine and is acknowledged by auto-
motive authoratives as one of the world's-
best engines.
1959 SARATOGA 4Zoor Sedan
A Paducah, Ky., car. No rust, power steering
and brakes. Torqueflite transmission, swing
out swivel seats for graceful entry and exit.
A good car reasonably priced and will out
drive, 'out perform,. and out last a lot of
newer cats on the road today.
1961 CHRYSLER 300 "G" Series
The hot blooded, high stepping sports series
of 1961. Has four ivory leather bucket seats,
white exteriGr, new tires and full power. Two
four barrel carburetors on Ram manifold
makes this one complete. We sold it new.
1961 NEWPORT 4-Door Sedan
With this one you get /he satisfactiOn of
owning a Chrysler, yet the econmizing of a
much cheaper smaller car. Burns regular
gas sparingly. Has power steering and brakes,
radio, heater, and torque flite transmission
Beige with brown interior. Good solid de-
pendable used car.
1962 NEW YORKER 4-Door Sedan
White with a dignified red interior. Boy this
is really an automobile, not just a car! Not
one but two air conditioners, auto pilot,
steering, brakes, Torque flite transmission,
radio, . heater, power windows, and 6 way
electric seat. We ordered it special for a.
prominent clothing manufacturer in West
Tennessee. This one really carries the de-
pendable sign from Taylor Motors in Mur-
ray.
1962 CHRYSLER 300 2-Dr. Hardtop
Beautiful red exterior with red genuine
leather front bucket seat interi.w A local
one owner -car;-well cared for 51411 looks
like new inside and out Has the "413' motor.
factory air conditioning and power. Truly
a beautiful used car. It pays to buy from
Taylor Motors in Murray.
1962' NEWPORT 4-Dr. Sedan
TurqUoise and white with matching interior
Once sold it new to a doctor friend of ours.
As all "Newports, it burns regular gas, yet
gives you Chrysler comfort. Air conditioning
and power. See it! Huy 11 .from Taylor Motors.
DODGES
Nua We are short on late model Dodges.
Some of you owners with 59, 60, 61, 62, and
63s might Lake this hint and get a trade on a
new one with the new, 5 yr , 50,000 mile
warranty. ,
1961 DODGE Lancer 4-Door Sedan
Bright red with red ig nd white interior 770
Deluxe model with ra41o, heater, and stand
ard transmission. Shift in floor One of the
toughest compacts ever built. Economical
and rugged See and drive this one. One
owner- -local.
1962 DODGE 4-Door Sedan
Metallic green finish, 8, cyl. Torque Bite,
radio and heater. We sold it new to a drug-
gist in Pachic3h. Runs, looks, and drives
like riew. These don't stay around long Good,
solid car. Depend on Taylors in Murray for
dependable used ears.
1963 DODGE Polara 4-Door. Sedan
Striking sandalwiiod finish with matching
brown interior. Steering and brakes. Very low
• mileage and still has more' factory guarantee
than most other new ears Local merchants
car. See it, drive it, and you'll buy it.
AMR MOTORS
WEST KENTUCKY'S TRANSPORTATION CENTER -
4th & Poplar Streets Murray, Kentucky Dial 753-1372
-
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PUBLESHED by 101:DOES & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, Inc
.,
Consolidation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and The
Times-Herald, October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
1, 1942.
JAMES C WILLIAMS, PU1i6SHER
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor.
or Pun*, Voree items which, in our opinion, are not for, the bast in-
terest of our readers.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1309
Madison Ave., Memphis, Tenn; Time dr Life Bldg., New York, N.Y.;
Stentien&on Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
Entered at the Post Office Murray, Kentucky, for transmission as
Seeliall Class Matter.
SURSCILIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 20t. per
month 85e. In Calloway and aciJouung counues, per year, $4.50; else-
where, $8.00.
-The Outstianding Clvic.Assat at a Community is the
Integrity of its Rewsgsper"
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Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS OMER-NATIONAL
CHICAGO - United Auto Workers President Walter P.
Reuther, backing President Johnson's plea to industry to
hire more workers instead of paying overtime:
"It is scandalous that millions of workers put in excessive
overtime hours while others can't find .jobs.'
•
WASHINGTON - President Johnson minimizing the gift
of a stereo he received from Bobby Baker. his former aide:
"He was an employe of the public mad had no business
penning before me and was asking for nothing and so far as
I know expected nothrfig in rettini any more than I did when
I had presented him with gifts."
WASHINGTON - Sen. Kenneth P. Keating of New York,
asked if he regarded presidential hopeful Sen. Barry Gold-'
water as an extremist:
-The answer is no Barry Goldwater is a very valuable
senator, and I hope he is reelected to the Senate.".
FRANKFORT, Germany - Arthur Breitwieser, a former
Nazi corporal on trial in the gas chamber .murders of prison-
ers during World War II at the Auschwitz death camp:
. . I had to get a transfer because the gas made the
sick to my stomach "
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Tunes File
Hobart H. Graham, well known bdurrayaii, p.issed away
JanUary 23 at 5 p.m at the Murray Hospital from an attack
of pneumonia.
Senator James M. Lassitir, Murray, has been chosen as
--LITatirman of the Committee on Judiciary and Judicial Council
by the Senate Committee on Committees for the 1954 session
.
• ,Pvt Robert L.- King, son of Mr. and Mrs. Bruce King
,
Route 5, Murray. is serving In Germany with the 4th Infantry
Dialsion
;Ray Brownfield. Agricultural Representative. Ban
k of
Murray, was today appointed to th estate-wide forestry c
om-
mittee of the Kentucky Bankers Association.
Net Pubic and Private Debt
.7.-
PIM, St On
sm.. lc as rimer . ter iilit Wilt
DEBI RISE-Contrary to what you might think, debt in the
b 4i re's mostly federal, and federal debt has been rising
at a much aloaer rate, this chart with President Johnson's
'-deet ine.Yaite tc Cr.niress ittii,trates
NOW OPEN %-
BOONE
New Coin-Operated Laundry
• s
1204 Story Avenue
(Turn West at Jerry's Drive-In)
* 32 WASHERS (3 Sizes)
* 10 LARGE DRYERS
* 1 COIN PRESSING MACHINE
; 1 DOLLAR BILL & COIN CHANGER
Attendant On Dutv from 7 a.m. to 10 
p.m.
Mrs. Audrey Moore and Mrs. Levis Mann
ing. ‘ttendants
-,!r•
DRIVE-IN. WINDOW: leave and P
ickup cleaning
and Finished Laundry Bundles.
Featuring Free -Starch and Free Coffee
Boone's Coin Laundry
- 1204 Story Avenue -
(Turn' West at Jerry's Drive-In)
for Democratic Action ADA, said
today the adnatustration's health
care ggan for the aged should or
expanded to include -adequate care
in the physician's °titre and she
patient's hone"
Dr Frank ruistenbenz of Balti-
more, the .ADA spokesman told the
 House Ways & Means committee
that the admirust ration's ̀  proposal
-makes a real contribution- by pro-
viding for hospital and nursing
home rare, but did not fro far
enough to meet the tieatth needs
of the meet the hea:th needs al
ale aged
Purtenberg end in prepared testi-
monr that nursing hones should
not be allowed to -become orphan
asylums for the seed • He said the
present bill also might, lead to
"over-use and abuse of hos;dtal-
isation of patients to obtain care
;Pet rnernbers of Congress appeal-
ed to the committee in prepared
testimony for approval of the ad-
min.stration bill to provice health
care financed by higher Social Se-
curity IlLie%
Rep „John D.
said the House would quirt's isa
ss
the- bill 41 the cotnmatee would
'•unbottle- it He 'told the group
that failure to permit a House
vote this year would be -a great
disservice" to 18 million Americans
65 or over and their families
Rep Cornelius E Gallagher. D-
N J another scheduled w,tneigi
said that "new programs art' of
greater urgenca vet have progress
ed at stich a painfully "slots pace
He said the natant- had -a moral
obligation In help pmvide the mini-
ort
•
Statement Of Revenues And
Expenses ( Comparative )
For Calendar Years 1963 "and 1962
City of Murray, Kentucky
REVENVES •
Taxes-Property, poll
and Penalties
Taxes-Franchise
Total Taxes and Penalties
Privilege Licenses
12/31/1963" 12/31/19132 (Decrease)
Increase
119.83800 111.464.10 8,373.90
17.113,28 15,902.93 1)210.35
13051.2-8 127.367.03- 9,584.25
30,649 59 29.165.11 1,484.48
r-•
puPutAnow EXPLOSION-Anka von Dresden 
shows you a real puptilation exp
losion in
Los Angeles. One of the 
Doberman's litter died, which leaves 
these 15, two weeks old
here. Since Attica can ac
commodate only eight "at table,- 
they take baby bottle formula
alternately. Atoka is in the Mr. a
nd Mrs_ LeRoy Raby family.
ADA Urges
More Coverage
With Medicare
mum medical services for the eld-
erly
Arthur s Flemming. former sec-
retary of health. education and wel-
fare, told the comnuttee Monday
that medical care for the aged was
-one, of the most rnmortant and
---- -
School Expresses
Appreciation
- --
WASHINGTON ill - Americans By MARIE JARRETT
Eimen chliciren wish to add ther
happy smiles to those of you who
ha‘e made this the best year so
tar Mora with their parent& teach
er. and the Az.sociation for Mervai-
ly Retarded we • All t toSly a deep
feeling of gratitude over whelms us
when at try to express what a.,
feel
To the manses, of the Capitol
Theatre. empiosees. to the Murray
Dernocra, to Ledger and Times and t
to WitIBS for their free advertising
of the film shown. a -Chad Is
Waiting'
To the families of Gene Landoll,
and Gene Cathy we want to say
your donat.on sas used to pur-
chase needed punt:es that are eye
and hand coordination trainers.
"To Mr Glendale Re4nel1 for his
annual donatiln, of the tree for the
party To all those sho- made this
the biggest arid best party for all
the children in she minst.v aboare
retarded Those unable to attend
Were sent eifLs
1% man, more we pray that this
new Year will fill your fondest-hope
and dream may God return to you
fourfold to the ch.ldren who are
truely worths of our deeped love
.irgent matters of unfinished busi-
apes before our nation
Fleming testified in favor of a
variation of the admintration plan
which would combine the l•ioclal
Security approach with private in-
surance.
He endorsed a bill ypon.sored by
Sen Jacob K Jai its, R-N Y.. which
pros ides for Social Security, fi-
nancing of hospital and nursing
home care, and a voluntary national
private insurance peters= tor sueti
denim as doctors" bins and drugs.
-
OR. EARLE E. TISDALE
CHIROPRACTOR
41655r$: Dig 417-111111
• Vred Trt. 5.• N 54 IP ,IL
111.51141544' BLDG. MAMMY.. T.
Tors • *44 5-it N . Sun 1-5 T. IL
" 04,71: :4  art.& Olt TICI"'
FOP CORRECT
TIME aid
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 753'6363
PEOPLES BANK
of
Murray. Ky.
Murray Lumber Co., Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMRER CO. IN MURRAY
104 E.is M +tile St. Tel 753-3161
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
Notice To The Public
An existing city ordinance pLohibits parking illegal-
ly within the city limits.
This prdinance has been violated in recent weeks in
the vicinity of the college during basketball games, es-
rpeCially. on-Olive Boulevard and N. 14th Street.
-I have been directed h' the Mayor and city counril
to tow in or ticket violators beginning immediately. Plea
se
observe this ordinance in order to save yourself any un-
necessary difficulty or expense.
W. B. PARKER
Chief of Police
FRIDAY -
Sc
JANUARY 24, 1964
Auto Licenses
• Police Court Fines
Parking Meters
25,142.66
17,040.00
23,731.82
21,891.58
14,935.75
23,504.99
3,251.08
2,104.25
226.83
Cemetery Lots • 1,317.50 1,680.00 ( 362.50
)
---B'utiding Permits 1,509.00 1,272.00 '237.00
Parking Lot 2,356.66 2,215.43 . ;141.23 0
Sanitation 61,962.20 59,168.22 2,193.98
Sale of Real Estate 1,800 00 (1,809.00) 4
Miscellaneous 425.00 258.47 168.53
Total Revenues 301,085.71 283,258.58 17,827.13
Less: EXPENDITURES
By Total as shown on Page 5
(Exhibit C) 314,560780 274,875.94 39,684.86
EXCESS CASH REVENUES over
0
EXPENDITURES (13,475.09) 8,382.64 (21
,857.73)
Plus: General Funds - beginning
of year 14,050.31 5,667.67 8,382.64
Balance - General Funds -
end of Year 575.22 14,050.31 (13,475
.09)
CASH FOR GENERAL USE
(December 31, 1963)
On Deposit; Bank of Murray 211 08
On Deposit, Peoples Bank 339 14 '
Petty Cash 25 00
575.22
si•AfilktiENir dk EXPENDITURES (Comparative)
For Years 1963 and 1962
City of Murray, kentucky
EXPENSES - (Disbursements)
Years Ended
ADMINISTRATIVE and EXECUTIVE121' 
31/1963 12/31/1962
Salaries - Mayor 1,875.00 2,000.00
Increase
(Decrease)
- Gountil and Treasure? 2:277109.0098
- Clerks 
7 36:91460t)00
- Attorney . 1,80040. 1,800 00,
Tax Assessor and Audit,Pees 1,800.00 1,800.00_
Bldg. Inspector, Hoard Of Adjus tort, . -
and Housing Comm. • 3,250.00
.
-- -
3,050.00
•
Dept. of Economic Security -
Planning 697.00 1,395 00
Janitor Services 864 00 ' 864 00
General Expenses and Supplies 7,194 71 6,705 50
27,470 69 27,714 50 (243.81)
POLICE DEPARTMENT
SITSYles - Judge- 3.00000 3,843.90
- Police 48,895 99 38,987.04 •
Fees - Prosecutor 3,040 72 3,365.78
General Expenses and Supplies 8.314 56 7,0'71.42
63,251.27 51,-268.14 9,983.13
FIRE DEPARTMENT
Salaries - Firemen 35,731 28 34,020 00
Water for Fire Hydrants 9,641 20 8,88440
General Expenses and Supplies 4.388 89 3,686.74
-et
-
STREET DEPARTMENT
417/6117---41738014
•
3,17223
Salaries 23,921 79 in2.1 ,811 02
Maintenanc eand Supplies 10,831 36 '1Q,44077"
Street Paving (Net) 6,113.23 9,91696
Street Project - 164G 19.513 03
Street Lights 14,103 31 12,532 67
Parking Meters 2,610 00 466 35
'71:692 72 55,167 77 21,924 95
SANITATION DEPARTMENT
Salaries 14,401 30 31,924 87
Maintenance and Supplies 10,065 91 8,19005
44,467 21 40,114 92 4,35229
OTHER EXPENSES
Salaries - City Park 1,262 86 1,233 00
- Cemetery 2,964 98 2.906 66
- Public Rest Room 360 00 360.00
Maintenance - City Park 1,43033 1,399.75
..- Cemetery 1 284 86
Social Security Taxes 6,238 40
Insurance 5,715 79
509 25
4.731 25
4,533 19
Employees .Hospital Insurance 1,10240 1,04530
Contributions, Library and Airport 4,20000 3.200.00
Interest on Short Term Loans 1,74665 1,301 87
Parking Lot 2,338 08 2.465 18
28,644 35 23.685 45 4,95890
EQUIPMENT - PAYMENTS and
ADDITIONS 22,368 94 25,571 78 (3,20
2 84)
SOCIAL SECURITY REVOLVING FUND (2,982 72) 964 24 (3,94
6.96)
REAL ESTATE FUND 1,80000 (1,800.00
)
TRANSFER TO STREET PAVING
FUND - 1640 4,48697 . 4,186.97
Total Expenditures 314,560 80 274,875.94 33.684:86
NOTE Approximately $3,000 paving expense is not reflected in the
above report because contributions from the Housing Commiss
ion
and Murray Electric System were treated as though they were con-
tributions from private home owners, for bookkeeping purposeS
.
City of Murray, Kentucky
ANALYSIS OF HOSPITAL TAX FUND
RECEIPTS •
From Taxation - Year 1961
From Taxation - Year 1962
From Taxation - Year 1963
•
Interest earned on Certificate
22,388.42
23,242 55
25,031.29
70,66216
of Deposit 280 00
Proceeds from Sale of Bonds 319,978 48
From Kentucky Sate Treasurer 115.681 19
506,601 93
DISIM'RSEMENTS
TO Architect 37,482 49
To Contractor
To Retirement of Bonds
4-
354,270.53
32,000 00
To Payment of Bond Interest 9,295 00 43
3,048 02
Balance on•Deposit, December 31, 1963
73,553 91
•
t--
- . •
•
TARY 24, 1964
51.08
04.25
26.83
62.50)
37.00
41.23
'93.98
101).00)
L66.3
684.86
357.73)
382.64
475.09)
•
Sre
Crease
'Crease)
(243.81)
9,983.13
3,172 23
21,924 95
4,352 29
4,958.90
(3,202.84)•
(3,946.96)
(1,800.00)
4,186.97
3,(3.84.86
1 in the -
mission
le con-
arposeS.
506,601.93
433,048 02
73,553 91
•
•
•
1
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T-st OWNERS
Buy your Picture Tube's" direct from our. factory. Our
tubes carry the highest quality money can buy.
MOST 21" TUBES 829.95
— With A 2-Year Warranty
. EXPERT -REPAIRMAN - ANTENNA WORK -
HOUSE CALLS
k New and,Used Televisions
TV SERVICENTER
312 N. 4th Street
ANNOUNCING
ilArTigrrzsAw
rum
FREE!..?35.00 worth of merchandise includ-
ing extra blades or chain with new saw purchase.
FREE!... Refreshments for all!
• FREE!... Bladeor chain sharpening, tune-up and
refueling for your saw ...any make!
COME IN AND SEE THE COMPLETE NEW LINE
OF WRIGHT SAWS... witness cutting demonstrations
TRY THE WRIGHT SPEED CHAMPIONS YOURSELF!
•
•
0 •
SATURDAY, JANUARY 25
Waldrop Saw and Lock Shop
New Concord Highway
•
S •
0 - 1
THANKS
NEIGHBORS!
For A Wonderful 3 Day
Grand Opening!!
All winners of Door •Prizes have receiv-
ed or have been notified of their prizes..
OUR PLEDGE TO
YOU . . .
Quality merchandise at fair and reason-
able prices; Honorable business meth-
ods and the very best service we can
give you.
ALWAYS PLENTY"' OF FREE
PARKINC AT
MANOR HOUSE
OF COLOR
SOUTH SIDE MANOR SHOPPING CENTER
Terry Turner - Manager
Glen and MA Peart - Owners
tam tabaLs — 
3 Way Tie in ON;
Western Downs
Morehead 90-74
by United Press International
The Ohio Valley Conference bas-
ketball race was in its customary
hectic condition today with three
teas tied for first place and all
the rest of them itching for a shot
at the leaders
The three-way tie resulted when
tail-end Western Kentucky polished
off the league - leading Morehead
Eagles, 90-74, at Bowling Green
Thursday iaght.
Forward Ray Keeton and sopho-
more guard Charlie Shuffield were
the key men in the upset, as the
scoring d ue I between Morehead's
Harold Sergent and Western's Dare!
Carrier failed to materialize in a
foul-filled contest
Keeton scored 25 points, hauled
,t1Ownt 14 -rebounds and blocked sev-
eral of Sergent's shots, while Shuf-
field did the primary defensive Job
on the Morehead ace, holding him
to 21 points.
Sargent, who carried a 30.1 point
per game average into the contest,
took 24 flings at the basket and hit
only 9 of them. Ca.rrier, a little
under the weather with a sore
throat, netted 16 and left midway
In the second half with foul trou-
bles.
Morehead, after a 13-day layoff.
was ragged and fought ars uphill
battle all the way, but managed to
tie the score seven times and even
took the lead at 64-63. but succumb-
ed to a miserable 31 6 shooting aver-
age.
The Eagles now are tied with
Eastern Kentucky and East Tennes-
see; each 3-1 in the conference
Murray State, Masthead's Satur-
day night opponent, evened its OVC
record at 3-3 by whipping Austin
Peay, 96-82, at Clarksville, Tenn_
The Thoroughbreds shot a hot 56
per cent from the floor with all
five starters hitting 14 punts or
more.
In the Only other KentUdtY cot-
lege game of the night Cumberland
edged Florida Southern, 77-75. In
the first defeat of the season for
the Flonda Wain on its own floor
at Lakeland
Just one game is scheduled to-
night, Villa Madonna playing a
KIAC game at Pikeville.
Racers Even Their Record,
Defeating Austin Peay 89-82
__Murray State College evened
Ohio Valley Oonferenoe record ad
3-3 by defeating Austin Peay by the
score of 96-82 in a game played
at Clarksville, Tenn.. last night
The Racers, this rernamed in con-
tention of the league champaoriship,
but fares the task of getting past
Morehead here Saturday nigh t.
Murray must continue to win in
order to stay alive in the conference
race.
After a changing of the lead for
several minutes in the' first half
Murray went ahead to slay with
11 21 showing on the clock. The
Thoroughbreds gained their biggest
lead of the half when Stu Johnson
hit a Jump ahot with 8 33 left to
send the Racers to a 24-16 advant-
age.
The Ras quickly jumped to a
12-point lend tn the second half of
play and steadily picked in mo-
meirtuin Their biggest lead of the
game came with 6:403 left as Benny
Cioheen sank a Jumper to put Austin
Peay at an 82-60 disadvantage
Austin Peoy cloned the gap to 12
points with 1 46 as Jimmy Drage
hit • fielder
Jim Jennings and Scott Sohlomer
were the big scoring guns for Mur-
ray with 20 points each and Johnson
came in with 19 Austin Peay's Dow
stamper took game honors. however,
with 27' markers.
Jennings paced the Racers in re-
bounding with 10 recoveries
Murray. which Ls now 8-7 for the
season. outhit the Governors from
the field, making good 56 per cent
to Austin Peay's 408 per cent
Murray State G F T
Jen inings   6 2-4 12
Naniciu   5 4-5 14
Johnson  7 5-6 19
Pendleton  6 2-2 14
Schlosser  10 0-0 20
Goheen  2 1-1 5
Walker  3 0-0 6
Cloebel  0 0-0 0
Hill 0 0-0 0
tartan 42 14-18 96
Austin relay G F T
DeForest  5 5-5 15
KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL
BASKETBALL RESULTS
by United Press International
LIT
First Round
Mayfield 68 DeSales 44
Dunbar 51 Shawnee 46 dot)
ETown Oath 60 Atherton 46
Wheelwright Manual 60
Salt River Tourney
Find Round
Blooritfield 53 Sinai Western 47
Mt Washington 86 St Catherine 67
Foothills Conference
First Round
Jackson 58 Mt. Sterling DR 57
Morgan Co 68 Earl 56
ltdd-State Tournament
First Round
Clark Co 63 Madison Central 57
Harrison Co 72 Bryan Ste. 61
4 3-5 11
Medd  00-0 0
Murray  2 2-2 6
Stampir • 9 9-9 27
Ellis  . 2 1-1 5
Keller  3 0-0 6
Holliday  • 3 0-1
Mc El fresh  1 0-0 2
Drake   2 0-0 4
TOTALS 
Murray 
31 20-23 62
43 55-68
Auatin Paw  34 411-13
Grunt 72 Cincl Lincoln Hgts 51
Middlesboro 93 Lone Jack 49
Pulaski Co 52 Monticello 49
Wurtland 66 Louisa 42
Pxestonsburg 68 Betsy Layne 86
Burgin 73 C D ftoolivion 67
Ftacelimd 68 Breclunridge T 62
Lynch 65 Walling 47
Muntordville 84 C7laricson 56
Butler Co 56 Auburn 54
Mayfield Dunbar 59 Fancy Farm 66
Catlettsburg 70 Rock 11311 84
KENTUCKY. COLLEGE
BASKETBALL RESULTS
by United Press International
Western IC.y 80 Morehead 74
ournberialai 77 Fla, Southern 75
Murray 96 Austin Peay 82
Paducah JC 93 Bethel JC 06
BULLETIN
GAME ON TV
WPSD-TV, charnel 6 will broad-
cast the Kentucky - Gecrgia Tech
basketball game fisturdny at 2:30
pm
St. Louis In
Squeeze Play
In NBA Race
by United Press International
The St Louie Hawks are caught
In a squeeze play in the tight West-
ern Division race of the National
Basketball Araodation
The San Francisco Warriors mov-
ed past them into second piece
Thursday night with a 125-03 romp
over Detroit It was the eighth win
In the last 10 stars for the red-hot
Warriors St Louis meanwhile took
on Eastern Division king Boston at
Providence, RI , and wo•md up on
the short end of a 110-104 deolsion.
But even third place may not be
too sure a thing for the tiring
Hawks Baltimore - a young team
with unlimited potential - oontirui-
ei its recent winning ways with a
130-114 victory over New York
It's true that the Bullets are still
way behind the Hawks, but the
rookie-filled Baltimore team is lusit
finding itself arid may be ready to
make a run at third place and the
playoff spot that goes with it
At San P'ranoisco, Detroit's new
.7-foot center, Reggie Harding,
learned about pro basketball the
hard way as he tried to contend
with Wilt Chamberlain.
Chrunberlain hit 28 points in
about 36 minotea, while Harding
had only a pair of find goala and
was called twice for [Mei unding.
The 33-point margin was the big-
gest victory spread for the Warriors
this year.
At Providence, rricre than 5.000
fans saw beak-to-back fielders by
Bill Russell and Sam Jones with 36
seconds to play give Heston the
tight win over St Louis
The Celts, paced by John Her-
0(.10, 26 pond& snapped a two-
some loosing streak but still own •
mighty 33-11 record.
Bob Pettit led the Hawks with
35 points
Walt Bellamy hit all of his 12
shots against New York as Haiti-
11101e rolled to R 26-point and
then coasted home against New
York. Basely ended up with 31
Quints, while John Rudornotrin led
IL. knees with 21
•••
/16141VCRI
NOW IS THE TIME TO..
'IC r
•
••••=111=1,
TO A 8ETTER USED CAR!
See-- Tomorrow's Paper For
More Listing of FINE CARS.
1961 CADILLAC 4-Door Hardtop
Metallic grey finish that sparkles like brand
new. If you are looking for a luxuyifius auto-
mobile, yet don't want to pay the price for
a new one — this one Might be it.-Has fac-
tory air and power. This is a low mileage,
local, one owner car. You must see it to ap-
preciate this fine car. New Imperial trade in.
1955 CADILLAC 2-Door Hardtop
Still attractive ivory finish that says "look
me over. Checic me out". This one cost lots
of money new and still offers you many
miles of comfortable service. Used Chrysler
trade in.
ALWAYS BUY FROM TAYLOR MOTORS —
CHEVROLETS
1959 BEL AIR 4-Door Sedan
Mint green with white accent. 6 cylinder,
standard transmission. A good solid used car
offering many miles of dependable transpor-
tation. Remember, your best buys are from
Taylor Motors in Murray.
1961 CHEVROLET Beli,Air 4-Dr. Sed.
A very attractive used carv, metallic blue with,
white accent, 6 cylinder, automatic trans-
mission. radio, heater. Locally owned and
traded in on new Dodge Dart.
1961 CHEVROLET Impala 4-Dr. HT
V-8 with automatic transmission. Radio,
heater, power steering and power brakes.
Metallic tan finish that sparkles like new.
This is a good car and a real sharp car This
might be the one you have been waiting for.
Trade in on new Plymouth
41`
1961 CORVAIR 4-Door Sedan
White with tan interior (all vinyl) standard
transmission The price') Only $975 at Tay-
lors in Murray.
1962 CORVAIR Monza 900 4-Dr. Sed.
White exterior that still has that show room
new look, bright red all vinyl interior that
says "Look me over and let's take a ride".
Front bucket seats, automatic transmission,
radio, heater, white walls, tinted glass Yes,
the works' Local one owner car, low milage.
Trade in on Dodge Dart
1962 IMPALA Sup. Sports 2-Dr. HT
Gleanung jet black finish with red bucket
seaLs that invite you to try them for com-
fort • 409" Engine that likes to flex its mus-
cles, standard transmission to let you shift
when you get ready Even power steering in
case you want to let the girl friend drive.
Trade in on one new Plymouth Sports Fury.
1964 IMPALA 2-Dr. Hardtop
Rich wine color exterior with a beautiful
black interior to really top it off Just right
'327' motor, 250 h p, standard transmission,
radio, heater, and ready to go Traded for
used Dodge
1964 IMPALA 2-Door Hardtop
Deep blue finish that looks almost black.
Less than 4000 miles on this local car and
It's a shame to be sitting on our lot when you
could be driving it "927" 300 W.p. engine.
radio, heater, and that "fun to drive-fo-n-d-
flo transmission." New Plymouth Fury trade
In.
1953 NEW XORKER 4-Door Sedan
We invite you to have a look at this one—
even if you are not interested in buying—for
it's really a show piece. Has 62,000 miles but
well . seeing is believing Ivory with
brown top and it looks, runs, and drives like
showroom new. See it. Just for the heck of
it at Taylor's in Murray.
1957 CliRYSLER Saratoga 4-Dr. HT
Just like "old InJuns" these Chryslers never
die. Still looks like new and runs like c-c-r-
azy. Power steering, brakes, automatic trans-
mission, local one owner car, A used car you
would still be proud to own. Desert gold and
white. Remember d e p en dk bl e used cars-
come from Taylor Motors in Murray.
1957 NEW YORKER 4-Dr. Hardtop
Local one' oWner oar. This was the Flagship
bearing the Chrysler name. Full power, in-
• cluding steering, brakes, 6-way seat and
electric windows. Looks like new. Trimmed
out in black and white. This is the "Hem!
Head" engine and is acknowledged by auto-
motive authoratives as one of the world's
best engines.
1959 SARATOGA 4-Door Sedan
A Paducah, Ky., car. No rust, power steering
and brakes. Torqueflite transmission, swing
out swivel seats for graceful entry and exit.
A good car reasonably priced and will out
drive, out perform, and out last a lot of
newer cars on the road today.
1961 CHRYSLER 300 "G" Series
The hot blooded, h1g_h stepping sports series
of 1981: Has .four ivory leather bucket seats,
white exterior, new tires and full power. Two
four barrel carburetors on Ram manifold
makes 'thisone complete. We sold it new.
1961 NEWPORT 4-Door Sedan
With this one you get the satiifaction of
owning a Chrysler. yet the econrnIzing of a
much cheaper smaller car. Burns regular
gas sparingly. Has power steering and brakes,
radio; heater, and torque flite transmission
Beige with brawn interior Good solid de-
pendable used car
1962 NEW YORKER 4-Door Sedan
White with a dignified red interior Boy this
is really an automobile, not Just a car! Not
one but two air conditioners, auto pilot,
steering, brakes, Torque flite transmission,
. radio, heater, power windows, and 8 way
electric_ seat. We ordered it special for 'i
prominent clothing manufacturer in West
Tennessee. This one really carries the de
pendable sign from Taylor Motors in Mur-
ray
1962 CHRYSLER 300 2-Dr. Hardtop
Beautiful red exterior with red genuine
leather front bucket seat interior. A local
one owner car, well cared for. Still looks
like new inside and out. Has the "413' motor,
factory air conditioning and power. Truly
a beautiful used car. It pays to buy from
Taylor Motors in Murray.
1962 NEWPORT 4-Dr. Sedan--
Turquoise and white with matching interior.
Once sold it new to a doctor friend of ours.
As all -Newports, it burns regular gas, yet
gives you Chrysler comfort. Air conditioning -
and power. See it! Buy it from Taylor Motors.
DODGES
Note: We are short on late model Dodges.
Some of you owners With 59, 60, 61, 62, and
63s might take this hint and get a trade on a
new, one with the new 5 yr., 50,000 mile
warranty
1961 DODGE Lancer 4-Door Sedan
Bright red with red ;Ind white interior. 770
Deluxe model with raklio, heater, and stand-
ard transmission. Shift in floor. One of the
toughest compacts ever built. Economical
and rugged. See and drive this one. One
owner --local.
1962 DODGE 4-Door Sedan
Metallic green finish, 8 cyl Torque !lite,
radio and heater. We sold it new to a drug-
gist in Paducah. Rues, looks, -and drives
like new. These don't stay around long. Good.
solid car. Depend on Taylors in Murray for
dependable used cars.
1963 DODGE Polara 4-Door Sedan
Striking sandalwood finish with matching
brown interior. Steering and brakes. Very low
mileage and still has more factory guarantee
than most other new cars.. Local merchanta ea
rn—See it, drive it, and you'll buy it.
s 
sv
AYLOR -MOTORS-In.
WEST KENTUCKY'S TRANSPORTATION CENTER
4th & Poplar Streets Murray, Kentucky Dial 753-1372
S.
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Stella Homemakers
Meet On Wednesday
The next menang will be 
held an
Tassels% Fatu-ustry 18 at on
e o'clock
at the lletie of Mrs Bett
y Meter.
a Friday. January 24th 
The Amencen Legron Au
xiliary
The VSCS of the First Meth
odLet will meet at 7:00 pm a
t the Amet-
CtiurcZ wal continue it
s mission j Man Lemon Hall. Mrs 
David Henry.
study dn -Introduction lb
 Three Program Chaanum.
 will be in
Sphitual Classics- at the ch
urch at charge of the program 
'Leeislataxi
• 9.30 glJEL. 
and:letizaortal Security" Ho
stesses
are Mrs Enter Overbey and
 Mis
Ctaude Anderson.
. Saturday. January Mb
The Allah& DelwxtIment 
of the The Creative Arts
 Detainment of
Murray Woman's Club 1311
1 have its the Murray Woman's Club wi
ll meet
noon" luncheon at the ci
te) house. at the club ho
me at g 30 am Mae_
Hosteases will be Madames 
Joe Hal ] ewes will be Mesdames Hen
ry Me-
Spann. Evon Kalley. D
ue Overby. Kenne, A. W Ru.vU
. Kelly Oran-
Clifford Btainpgr. Ril
 Terhune, well. and Ed Schmidt
and Rue Bale.
• • •
Monday. Jemmy Ztk
• • •
Supper Meet Held
By Willing Workers
Class At Triangle -
The Walling Workers S
unday
Stnuol Class of the Sc
otts Grove
• bus
5.
SS,
PAGE FOUR
•
_
TIIE LEDGER & TIM
ES .7- MURRAY. EENTO
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' e •
Mrs. J. B. Burka= a 75
3-1916
01464
Plr-7_5&1407,
Social Calendar
Women's Group At
Presbyterian
.Church has Meet
The Women. Asaociation 
of Col-
lege Pre-abater:an Wome
n held its
January meeting on 
Monday eve-
he tells them to 
bring their own
rung. In the home of M
rs. Alfred
on North ghth
tea nags! He is dow
nright Insulting.
Lindsey Ei 
Street
He will nght dare
 at the dinner
Mrs Charlet. Clm% ford %MS
 assailant table and tell Ms gue
sts how much
hostess
Devig Ions cat the theme, 
Dedicti-
don. were led by MYS.. Jac
k Belote.
Mrs. Paul Lynn. presden
t of the
Assocattam, presided over the
 bus-
men. meeting The annua
l report
of the treasurer was read
 by Mrs.
Jescie /3.412)-10/1 Mrs.
 Lindsey an-
nounced the series of Pain
tly Night
Demers and Mission Stud
y .Classes
acheduled to be held dunn
g Lents
Mre Henry McKenzie rep
orted the
Board meretrsi; of United 
Church
The Stella. Homema
kers Club in  Women and pl
ans for the World
Wednesday. Juntaira 21 at th
e tune Day of Prayer Plane 
were made to
of Mrs Ken Adams with M
rs Moeis. pure ha and install n
ee draperies
eauth the Preeldent Preadme Mrs- for same of
 the Church School
Kathryn Walker led the d
evotional classrooms
and prayer and Mrs Joe
 A Roes mrs A et 
mann prsa.enapa this
awptist Church met Thur
sday. Jan- reed the nun
otes of the last meetang progra
m "Pictures: of the People of.
uary 16. at the Triangle
 Inn 'for a gild 
gave the treasurers report. Go
d" bard on nuagon wort
 being
51.113Per meeting 
The seven members prese
nt an- done in Palustan. Ceylon a
nd Nepal.
Mrs Vernon Cohoon 
was in phew- swertel by
 gnaw the New Yea
r the mono-lea of spac
ed gtudy for
ge of tne meeting ..
. sere Rosoititai
n.s kept Mrs Wriather. 
Mrs. the year tges Th
e heat ax.eabg,
cussed to make melt 
ptecm and teedrey 
arid Mrs. Myrtle Paschall
 was announced to be held at 
the
pinanies for the %VMS.
 were se
sators. and Mrs Wrathe
r home of Mrs James-Pee.
The opening prayer was 
led by liwought news 
of future merits. Delicio
us refeeshmente were sere-
.
W:lboen That. - 
EqaPX WWO' 133.Wila ca
t “Cleg- ed by the. hostages
 itt the close of
Ntembers present wee M
rs. Hon, or in your 
HtX71e- WILS given by Mrs. 
the rneetane- • 
-
ff. Carl. Hake . Mrs. John
 Cahoon. Betty Tucker 
and Mrs Ruby Roes-
Mrs Joan Jones. Mn. V
ernon 0o- den
hoon. Mrs M D McCr
esus Mrs The ass
or-g ;o be studied nex
t
James Vance and Mrs 
Odell Ttar ireer were 
dammed and notess cat
Mrs Gladys Hurt eaa a 
visitor lawinte top
ics sill be sent in with
The next meeting wi
ll be held the nunu
tes
Thursday. Febniary 20 a
t the home
of XL-s. Carl Hoke on t
he Mayfield
Road
•
• • •
MO THE LEIkER'
CLASSIFIED ADS
- - r
"Dieb
:• 1 L
,
-
ou how/ Lgo ro GO ha nig Dep
oisrp- Well he can come to you,
 now. Dr. John W.
Collins of the Michigan Heal
th Department demonstrates ne
w hand-carry dental office tn
Ann Arbor. "Patient- ts Ju
dy Marx Tee equipment ta
 drslgued especially tor benefit
of shut-ina the avid. and chronic
ally tll.
^
1••••
the meat llosts a 
pound. and butter,
too Then he wond
ers why every-
body has lost has ap
petite. My nerves
are ragged and my 
blood pressure
Is very high. How ca
n I make him
regalize stud he is d
odng?
ADDING MACHINE'S WI
FE
DEAR WIFE: The o
nly hope for
your husband is a 
psychietrtat. One
visit should do the tri
ck. When he
finds out how much
 it costa, he'll
probably snap out of 
it.
. . .
DEfilt ABBY: i have 
just return-
ed from another fru
itless shopping
trip through our lo
cal stores. I have
a teen-ace daught
er who is, and
always been, dogged by t
he problem
of ovenvetght She 
is a lmely, sensi-
tive girt Because of he
r exceptional
personality she has m
any friends.
My problem' CU:en-
IFS! I wonder
If clothes manufactur
ers think that
everyone who %kraut, a 
size 30 or 40
has to luok like 
-gratuay.'' Why
don t they mate youth
ful styles in
the larger sizes fur 
tecti-agers?
- MEMPHIS MOM
DEAR MOM: Dress 
manufactur-
ers design for the m
asses, and the
leen,ager • bu requir
es a star 20 Of
le is exceptional. If 
your daughter
is difficult to fit, buy 
patterns and
fabricamid make her 
clothes—or
bail. A dressmaker m
ake them. The .
Ideal solution. if cour
se, would be
ta mut her on a die
t under the
sat. htol es, of a 
ph...elan. and
etrntualls get her e
xieptional per-
sonality into a stle I!.
Dear Abby . . .
HE'S PAYING A HIGH PRICE!
011/111/01116.41214.BMINfr 
DEAR ABBY What
 do you do
with a husband a ho
 is a walking
adding iniclime? Ou
r friends are,
slowly drifting away 
because of him.I
For example. he coun
ts the number t
of 000kies each guest 
consumes. and
Abigail Van Buren
should be dhregarded.
• • •
CONFIDENTIAL TO -
ELK-
HART": You can't st
op people from
kinking. But 'Liu can sta
rt them!
• •
Get it off your cheat For
 a per-
sonal, Unpublished repl
y, ante to
ABBY. Box 330. Beverly Hills. Cali
f.
sell-addressedEndue a stamped,
• • •
DEAR ABBY Last Ju
ne We met
our niece a wedding gif
t that coat
in 1160 and mailed it
 to her in
Caber-state We never 
got one word
of Inweeksdentene so 
we wrote to
her mother, a ho hire i
n the mime
city, an ditated If the
 package was
ever received We said w
e'd have It
traced U he Mot get 
It. The
"The kids
the gift but they have 
been SO busy
trying to get their apart/nevi 
turn-
Shed and with the ba
by earning
and all. &age dont b
e angry with
them for not wetting 
Abby how
can yourw prop* be io 
tax, We ve
Md the awn, experien
ce with grad-
uation and Chnatmaa g
ate But
these same people are 
Johnny-on-
the-spot with annou
ncements of
eery kind Hos does 
one brindle
this?
, HURT AUNT
-fit %It HURT: Any gee
 Irilt• is Old
erwugh to he married Is
 responsible
for her can Actions. 
so it s unfair
,And unkind to elpect 
her mother
to make her Apologies 
lou should
ha., written Merrils 
to the girl. 1.1
one tail.. to Acknowledge
 a gradua-
tion or (*tristmas gift, 
and then
has the nerve to send I
 birth An-
noon,-entent, tire 
cement
VALUE RATED
USED CARS 
'63 PONTIAC Star Chief
4-Door Sedan D
ouble power
and air, one owner 
Clean as a
pin.
'63 PONTIAC Catalin,t_
4-DoGr Double pow
er at air, one.
owner Wilily car.
 Clean aa
;nd's tooth
'61 poprnAc Catalina
4-Door Hardtop Sha
rp.
'59 PONTIAC Catalina
2-Dour Hardtop
 Nine
'56 -PONTIAC 2-Dr. H'top
' S,i, ,t- 
moo
t5 PONTIAC 4-Door
Fair
'55 PONTIAC 2-Dr. H'top
'54 PONTIAC 2-Door. •
'60 "OLDS 98 4-Dr. Sedan
L•o..o,e power. SliCI
C u.s a
le
'59 OLDS 3. 88 2-Dr. H'to
p
• Double power, air-e4onect,
-34.000 'miles. LOok
s like brand
new
'59 OLDS S. 88 4-Door
Blue and whin. She
's a itttli
cream put 1.
157 OLDS S. 884-Dr. H'top
rm. power. Clean.
'57 OLDS Convertible
FAIT
'56 OLDS 884-Dr. H'top
Double pouf r Nice
'54 OLDS 88 4-Dr.
'60 RAMBLER SA*. Wagon
6-cylinder, 
tran.,tr..
Mon, air-condition
ed, solid
'59 MERCURY Montclair, ,wer and air,
,narp
'58 MERCURY 4-Dr. Sed.
She's black as a cro
w and slick
as a whistle
'61 SKODA Convertible
'60 CHEVY Corvair 2-Dr.
sharp
'59 CHEVY Nomad
Station Wagon. V-8
. standard
'transmission. She'
s slick as a
Mole. . • 
'59 FORD 2-Dr. V-8
Standard transmiss
ion
'57 FORD 4-Door
Black and white 
Nir.;
'56AFORD Station Wagon
9-pa.ssenzer. 2 to ehoca.
.,e from.
'56 FORD 2-Door
'55 DODGE 2-Door
'57 PLYMOUTH 2-Door
1 r Top V ,tiym
ittr
'57 PLYMOUTH 2-Door
'59 GMC Truck
26,500 miles. Clean as
 a pin
'59 FORD Pickup
.6-ey:hIcler. Fair.
'50 CHEVY Pickup
4-in '.e-Floor and cattl
e racks.
WE ALSO HAVE A NIC
E SELECTION of NEW CA
RS (with & withoUt air)
Sanders Purdom 'Motor Sales
See A. C. Sanders, W
ells Purdom. Jr.,
 or Rennie Jackson
1106 Main Street — Ph
one 753-5315
•
Coldwater Club
Meets With Mrs.
Kenton Broach
The Coldwater Homemakers Cl
ub
met on January 17 in the h
ome
of Mr, Kenton Broach
Color in the Hone was the su
b-
ject of the lesson. Mrs. Van Bu
rnett
and Mrs. &Id &dingiest p
ointed
out that color performs nunicle
s in
the home If used correctly R
 seta
moods and ex:pretties feeling
 and
emotion, tht two said, an
d It can
change a dull drab room into 
one
that is beautiful.
The minor lesson on landscapi
ng
was given by Mrs. Nesell Doo
res,
Mrs Noble Fuqua, the secretary.
presided over the meeting I
n the
absence Of the president and vic
e-
preeident
Eleven members and one visitor.
Mrs. Fred Kinuana. were Prebent•
11 A DAY—Miss bta
rjorie McNulty puffs con
tentedly
anti offers a cigar to a cus
tomer In her South Weymo
uth,
Mar. variety store. She 
any. she's smoked about e
ight
cigars a day since -the repo
rt"
Girls Auxiliary
Present Program
For Mrs. Mitchell
110
1 , .
....411111111118ha
: —
FRIDAY — JANUA
RY 24, 1964 C
Simmons, Nancy Th
urman, end
Brenda Pace,
Mrs. Velma Wisehart
 and Mrs.
William C. Adams are
 the leaders
for the group.
The Kathleen Janes Okla
 Auxil-
iary of the First Baptis
t Church
inet Monday afternoon
 at three-
thirty o'clock at the churc
h for the
regular meeting.
Afar the big-tine% session
 the
group went to the home of Dr
. and
Mrs H. C. Chiles and pres
ented
their program to Mr a. Mitch
ell,
mother of Mrs. Chiles, who
 18
shut-in.
CAs present were Judy Ada
ms,
Cindy Humphreys, Debbie Jo
nes.
Debbie Kelly, Ramona King, 
Cathy
Lockhart, Debbie Moody, The
 Me-
cum, Gayle Rogers. Martha
 Starts,
Donna Shirley. Carolyn Smith,
 Cella
• • •
WART DS
WORK
AZALEAS
Beautiful Plants hkBloom
$3.50
Chrysanthemum Plants
$3.50
HYACINTHS - $1.50 up
The Greenhouses Are Beauttif
ul!!
... Come by and see them.
Shirley Florist
500 No. 4th Street
COMPLETE CLOSE
OUT
O n All Tall and Winter
Merchandise
PRICED 1/2 AND LESS
COATS - SUITS - DRESSES - 
SPORTS-
WEAR - SWEATERS - SKIR
TS - RAIN
COATS. ROBES - PANTS - UN
IFORMS
BLOUSE-4S
Regular 54.9* to $1
9.98
— SAI.E PRICE 
—
$2 - '3 - '5
HATS
$5 & $10
Mamie Jordan Shoppe
PARIS ROAD
MY FIELD, KENTUCKY
•
•
it
611•111 •••••
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irman, arid
K and Mrs.
the leaders
nts
jul!!
a.
•ist
OSE
inter
ESS
•
- SPORTS-
TS - RAIN
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THEVDMER a Y•11 ES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
NOTICE
PLEASE COME BY COUNTY Court
Clerk office and get your car and
'truck license now to avoid atanding
I!. line. Please have your 1963 license
recetpt with you. D. W. Shoemaker,
W Clerk. , j25c
. • ---- -
Al..! MARRIED' C OUPLES interest-
. 
ed L. aisstern sqrsare dancing call
as -
s, •
•
•
•
•
*
753-5945, 753-2259, 753-3278, or 753-
2632 Vaal F WANTED TO RENT !
' 
0 R SALE
SUNDAY HAS BEEN AOCILAIMED
•Triffid Day". If you didn't become
too involved with your Triffid seed
...be at the Capitol Sunday after-
noon at 1:00 p.m. - ltc
WANT Ti) RENT FIVE OR SIX
room house on south side of Loan,
'Preferably from 8th to 13th streets.
Phone 753-5240 after 4 p.m. 127c
FOR RENT
THE BRAI78A HARNESS SHOP FURNISHED ROOM 1. OR College
will be open February 1. R. E. Bra- boys with kitchen privileges. Call
j27p 753-3914. ticusa.
MAYBE ITS THE RADIOACTIVE POLONIUM IN CIOAREIS Is; Harvard scientists, Dr. Vii-
ma R.. Hunt and Dr. Edward P Radford with technician at his right) Sire shown In
their physiology laboratories, ;there they. have cone ted_radioactive polonium from rig-
aret smoke, and think that might he the Intl:4 el • iiaq er Dr. Hunt bolds a silver
disc plated with polonium e011ected from tiger.% smoke. Dr. Radford and his aide, Cle-ment Nelson, check the puffing pattern of the cigaret in the apparatus. ft draws Week.
Into a filter, and the smoke is analyzed tater,
AFTER the FINE WEATHER by
wor.' -MRCP/ye #ushyr .: 1 GILBERT
,( ser:ilifeir 4/1;:iti; tee6:t1:14/es,:site MICHAEL
From the novel pulligheA by Ramer * Row. Inc- Carirrirld 05 UM by Waled Gilbert Distributed by King Features S)nL it.
WRIST it HAPPENED
Whim. Aunt; emir re-
iesio-ct Iron. prison ad Lengbers in
the rymt region of the Austrian
Italisn hordei ne was followed
..•..rtly Albin did not ;mow nrs
epto own was trailed that his
walk to • dingy oat was reverted
Os h•lephon• to some onidentlfled
daylight faded Albin
took • um. in -mother direction to
• ei .ottsole H. warily entered
rumen sad .rept isto • ravine
'Mere in an outcropping Of rock.
no found what he anti:ht. .
CHAPTER 2
ALEITN Boschetto felt the
weight of the par kuge in
the palm of his hand and smiled
It was safe. So much might
nappened In three vearw
But no one had found it, no one
hail touched it.
He pushed the packet down
inside his shirt and -limbed the
side of the ravine. lie wan Ifillov-
ing more freeiresiow and seemed
to nave lord some of lug fear
he came out onto the bill
RIO.' the long, level. rays ot the
Alin shining directly acruss the,
vailey7touched a splinter of re-1
fleeted light. The reflection
winked once and vanished
A man who •Pits not sharp!'
sighted would not have noticed'
it. A rareless man would hav•
Overlooked IL Hosehetto Wile
neither shortsIghten Not care- .
leas He anew that • pair it
binocinars had norm hinted ran
him for a moment from the Mil-
an* -.pot isit e
He started off at s ionawring
run down the hare hillside to.
warn the sheltering woods. As
soon as he was among the tree.
he sq5atted down and tore open
tilt package First the amulet,
ing tape came off, strip after
strip, then the•outer roveries if
oilskin, then an inner covering
This was more difficult
deal . watt rin haste arid halt
light. sifice the toms had Otte
tamped down- under a coating
of grease In the end Boschettri
pulled out his knife and sliced
through the covering. !pulling it
off in strips In his eagerness to
get at the eontents.
'First came a flat tio which
had once held cocktail biscuits
or something of the sort. It
wag full of Austrian aria Italian
currency' 500- and 1.000.schill.
Mg notes, and 5.000- and 10,•
000-lire notes, premier) together
into a hard wad. These went.
‘VIthout further inspection. Into
Bosehettb's pocket. The next
item was an Italian nassport. In
a plastic case. This went into
another pocket.
Th. final ohiect that Boil-
chetto picked up and weighed
lovingly • Cri his hand was an
automatic pistol It was a fiel
gran VorsiCht. with the 1004
barrel and the sliding sight. A
marksman s gun. made with all
the tender skill that the 'Bros-
;els factory lavishes' on its in-
strument, of deiftniction.
•
Boschette opened the front of
his shirt and ft-it the gun dim-
teuwn until it ray against es:
bare stomach, It felt hard ,.id
ola and gravy, and inn: ittly
satisfying  
He bundled the tin and the
wrappings together ano pushed
thern amiss • bush In all not
preoccupation be had not tot
gotten the telltale eye 'hat had
blinked at nim He had to move
But the darkness, which was
now flowing, floodtide mto the
valley, would help nim
There was • ground mist ly.
lag on the meadow ahead. Boia
chetto dropped unto his Rands
and knees and crawled forward
An unexpected obstacle loomed
It was a strong wire fence of
six or seven strands. He
scramblvd ovet it and realized
that he was on the railway line
He realized too that a train was
cOming.
There was no time to cHme
back and nowhere to Wile Bus
chetto flattened himselt against
the wire
It was a big. neavy train
with reptairrant and sleeping
ears. The lighted Windows
flicked past. The passengers
he was glad to set, were Many
reading, eating. and talking
!Except ho this one Here was
someone sitting upright stanng
, straight out the window
Boschetto was relieved to see
that lt was onls a girl: English
or Arkerican. he thought iti !fig
brief glimpse he had of her face
• • •
THE day had. started aL four
1 o'clock. in cold niseknase,
when the telephone beside
Laura Hart's bed had Mizged at
het and the night porter had
announced, with the complacent
alertness of someone who has
himself been up all night. that
LI was time for the signora to
arise •
It would not have been so
difficult If she had gone to bed
at a reasonable holm; but when
you . were twenty and in - Rome
for the first time, and had been
looked after go well and no
kindly, a last night meant a
farewell party.
Twenty minutes later Laura
was dirAva in the hall, still
sleepy.. though packed and
ready. het bill paid. Ten min-
utes later she was still packed,
still -ready, and 'still in the hall.
The car bespoken the night be-
fore, had not arrived.
the night porter shrugged
his tathionably pointed shout-
. dens Things like that happened.
Possibly the drivet rind mis-
talc. the hour, possibly he had
gone to the wrong hotel. He
must see If he could find a taxi.
most he not' A further five
minutes evaporated. Laura be-
gan lb ge• worrierl
s
At this point a t!ess-s•'---
_worn tit/tars tinn000e..-a--de-4 • -
rival of the taxi.
I She would nave to taiportei now. *tie Klee,
i how much Italian m-neyhad left. Two notes "11 a V..011--
sand lire and one of rive n
dreel. Would rive nondred .
be enough for such a mei, :
official as the niVit ren.-r
the Hotel Magakire. wso r
gone 'mit. Inioreiredt. erass.si
to get her a mat* flu. Lsa.
give nim a Marmara A ti'•
ride to the ststrin e^.
cost mote than (ift;
lire.
In tom, of the - • s
'crete-ano-ss• r
Star:one Ctn..; ,
dersavert
-Bast erld ysu
"Tre mita '
'Three flow- • • ..""
The &Mali. ar eit•na.irr,
with the tireltan- tee* I. .1
three fingerrianas:p..itss, • .
mile."
L -I3iit oh- ' '
"I Ii give vuu #
quintiles center-Ws all I
'Tr, mills."
lie no ionssr
urssari HIP Inn:"
and iota. 050:1 r 1 • .
-nut thi I's q
pounds It r•+., I '
Ito take me q.'-r' 1 01 it
! If I give -it, In. Medics Ivl
I got -grnt. 1 % rlacnee and ran_
she Unrolls! . Toe dine.
reading nst thoughts, aims s•
' down trims Illti.seat and sciatleft
round in front of tier.
-Colsid I Pena:" asked a plans.
ant American
She saw a young man carry•
ing a battered suitcase
'He • trying to charge Me
three thousand lire tot taking
me from the Hotel Maggiore,-
she said 'It's far too mech-
and anyway. I:haven't got it."
"It's daylight robbery." said
the young man.
-And I've got to get the ten-
to-five tram"
-So have I. How much_hasa
you ?"
The young i"nian""risald. A thou.
salters quite enough." He tut,*
the note and gabbled, someipini,
fluent-sounding in Italian. Tie
taxi driver seemed to itrkick
stand It. Then the young mat
pushed the mule note ipto hi-
hand, seized the suitcale. am,
took to his heels. Laura ram
after him. They caught the trait
with one minute' to spare.
As she. rolled herself up In,
ber coat and snuggled down
into. her reserseed corner seat in
an empty firm-class carriage.
she determiner) to catch up with
alefeespt• of the missing hours ofii
(To- Be Con-armed Tomorrow)
- • • - . • . .
FOR YOUR INSURANCE NEEDS
contact Wilson Ins. Agency, Charles
Thomas McDaniel, phone 753-4806
or Wayne %%MOO, phone 753-5086,
Office phone 753-3263. j30c
1960 PONTIAC. EXCELLENT con-
dition. 2-dr., double power, tinted
windshield. Call 436-3622. 326p
TREAT RUOS RIGHT, THEY'LL
be a delight if cleaned with Blue
Lustre Rent electric shampooer $1.
Crass Furniture,
NICE THREE BEDROOM HOME.
Has den, carport, wall to wall carpet,
two -bathrooms. A I r conditioned,
electric heat. Electric range, garbage
idBposal, drapes. For appointment
call 753-1803 or 753-4707. . If
WATCH FOR ARRIVAL OF NEW
Mobile Homes, 50 52' 55",. a lovely.
home for you at economy pi-ice. New I
models from $3,10d. Many used ones!
as well, 1958 model was $1796, now ;
$15.96. 1956 model was $1506, now
$1495. Buy before spring rush. Mat-
hew Trader Sa les, Highway 45
North, Mayfield Cull CH 7.8066.
floc
18-MO. OLD ST. BERNARD Male.
Long haired splash coat. Weigh
approx. 160 lbs Fuie. blood Imes in
existence. Make excellent guard dog
or pet for children 7 yetirs or older.
Phone 753-6136. - 124P
NOW IT IS READY-: Er-
straight shift, V-8, 4 door, black,
good tires, body free of rust. $100
cash if sold quickly. Phone 753-2460.
If you , sn't like Fords please don't
124ric
dOOU JSED TROMBONE. Phone
4315-4L s. Caftan L. Jones. , .124p
-BEDROOM BRICK HOUSE.
Full bsseterest, choice location, large
shady lot. 'Central heat and air
conditioning. Shown by appoint-
ment Rob Ray, 210 N. 8th. Phone
753-5851. • j25c
NEW 3 BEDROOM MODERN Col-
oring red brick home with 1.380
square ft. plus carport. This house
has l'S ceramic baths, time birch
panel den end kitchen, with lots
cabinets. ruce liviog risen and uti}.
ay, also electric heat. storm win-
dows and doors Buy now and be
!lady for spring - This lovely
bonne can be butaht now for only
13,700. Phone 753-3906. jafsc
•••••
•
PAGE P'IVE
HELP WANTED
1959 CHEVROLET 13EL AIR 4-DR.,
6 cylinder, automatic tranamissicn,
radio, heater and white walls. Ky.
car. 31,000 actual miles. Must sell.
Phone 753-2704, 125P,
O6iHnnenPpTrIlAnvls, BED,essLEFT, 2 SyeIDarsE
$7500. Phone 753-5800. Cell after
1:00 p.m. J77c
'56 FAIRLANE FORD WTTH Thun-
derbird engine, straight shift, one
owner, low mileage. See owner E.
Martin, 4 nu. E. on Van Cleave Rd.
Price $500. j27c
PRACTICALLY NEW EQUIPMENT
for complete donut shop. Contact
Harry Connor, Paducah, Ky. Phone
443-1440. j27c
'61 PONTIAC TEMPEST IN excels.
concbtiOra_Priced to sell. Call
480-2893. j30c
TODAY'S SPECIAL - 4 ROOM
house, built-at cabinets, mining
water, good well .- no bath - built
1961 - black top road 9 mi. S.E.
from Murray Priced $2850 Claude
L. Miller Realtor, phones PL 3-5064,
PL 3-3059
BUSY FULLER BRUSH MAN needs
2 men or women to assist in sales
locally. Car necessa.ry. Earn $25 to
$40 weekly in your spare tune Write
Box 782, Mayfield, Ky. Phone 243.-
6038. tic
Bussinass OppOrluniti•S
NATIONAL FINANCE Organization
Is seeking a young man age 23-28
for its local office. This position
offers a career opportunity through
planned advancement to a more re-
sponsible potraion. At least 2 years
college or several years business
experience desirable. Good starting
salary plus liberal employee bene-
fits. UNIVERSAL CIT CREDII
CORPORATION, 2647 Thompson
Ave, Paducah. Ky. Phone 442-1681
1250
LOST & FOUND
LOST: SLACK 1311.14POLD belong-.
ing to Paul Garland. Call 753-6015
or tieing to 514 S. 13th. j25c
Hog Market
Federal State Market, Nee% Serv-
ice, Friday, January 24, 1964.
tucky Purchase-Area Hog Market
RepOr- t including 10 buying Statldha
Palmated receipts_ _1360 bar7
rows and gilts 10 to 15e' lower. US.
1, 2 and 3 180 to 240 lbs. 114.25. to
$14.50 Few US. 1 180 to 220 lbs.
$14.75 to $15.00. U.S. 2 and 3 245 to
270 lbs. $13.00 to $14.25. U.S. 1,2 and
3 160 to 175 lbs. $12.75 to $14.25. U.S.
2 and 3 sews 400 to 600 lbs. $10.25 to
$11.26. U.S. 1 and 2 250 to 400 lbs.
' $11.00 to $12.00.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
. ACROSS
- •
1-Cook in over
• 11-Whie men
. 11-I61e chatter
12-Odors
14-Symbol Mr
silver
IS- I-Lg nd led
ii- Pronoun
1S.Decav
:10-Journeys
forth
21-flesort
22.1 whet
24-Iti ye, in.
Wales
rs.serese
Ile-Guides
28. Acute
nervoiienesS
Sn-A month
21 -Inlet
'll5-44oette
as-ringout for
trootte
1111-4.obrieates
Fernale sheen
41-Portico
rpouni
45-Iroquoian
Indians
45. alournful
40411tentitlat
carom!
(alitir
49 • Sa pihol for
tellurium
50-Vetinwinit
first
-;•_eviiies nut
cl • Ftri et les
Mq
&Rein
. DOWN
-.-1"-Fttew
11. lament
(nhhr
34htit
SMincim
ciirreneY
4. ve
ii Wolo•flu
li•‘r- brie
1. Weir god
S. Deity
S-PrInter's
measure
10-Pattern
I -Separaies
II-Junctures
Es iii
1S-Shuddsr
21-Men of
learning
p- A vvrosebee
55. SOAR
27.nrain
19-Be mistaken
52 -Particles
53-Female
relatives
34- Flout
116-Seesass
IS-Covered with
thin Mtn
17-Underworld
4°-=.
Answer to Yesterday's nurzl<
MDM.1 WOOR GIMM
OF MOM BOOM
MOWN GOB Old
ORM UOM ROM
OMNR MUD MUMIA
115j1 GOB 000
MORONGIC. MC
OPM GEM MOO
MONO OOG_Mag
IIINO WON WON
BO 01/U WOUIMOU
OUOU MO1210
wain mom woo
volcano
44. Withered
47-Drunkard
43-Jackdaw
51-Symbol for
cerium
53-Compass
Point
. I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
14
>.
15 1; 17
Id 19 20 1,....4,
•
21
22 23 ,:.7.124 .r,'`. 25
26 27 ,20
30 .. ..?..... 31
2 34 ' • ,35 16 37
• -,3e.X., 40
'4482 43 s..<31 .45
46
.7'•:•
7 48 \i'-i''
IX.;
aas
49
50 51 1.-.•-•"52 53
54
,:.51 55
iml
Liar. by United Feature Syndicate, Inc. 2..t
NANCY
fAY  
NOSE IS
FREEZING)
ABBIE AN' SLATS
PEANUTS®
r.'fiN
f CHARLE
0,3iON ITS FL)2
411/R &AN 600P...
DAN FLAGG
nAi CL) li E01:
BETTEk .7.4-\.:4 ANYONE ELSE.,
5?5TEM 15 UN1(2.0E
ViElls WHY NOT 5FIST
.-- 
INTO TWO GROUPS AND
'' ThcRE" Is uTTLE - QUICKLY CHECK THE
THAT CAN DETERMINE \ UP AND PC7,N5TReAPA
liii-t,C11 *AY THEY WEIiT. i ANKS. ThE CSIRI MAY
HAVE LEFT SOME
CLUE.
•
YL - 1; WISH
THERE WAS
SOME WAY TO
KEEP CUR
NOSES WARM
W.4AT.5 ABOUT IT?
ii
GUSINV s,'CU /4,0' THE
RUSSIAN AND A
BRAZILIAN GO
DOWNSTREAM.
by Charles M. Schulz
IV-. PUT ALL .
51.11.X7:5I &lC CAN ?ROLL:L.1'
THEM ON A L..rZEEN
by Don bherwood--
my Errale BushmIller
by Raeburn ran Buren
OH-EXCUSE ME,
MiSS O'TOOLE - -
THOU6KT
YOU WERE
SUE,'
s -•••••••
t••• 1.1
WV ABNER
4.11.05T A FEW
#40 TiCKETS
LEFT FOR THE
aHiVErs T-Sis UP DaRt-
SisAkEr-GRAND
CLiMAY.!!
Ai-4 H +(AIN'T GOT
NO FIFTY DOLLAHS,
ENU T, A14/3.0TTA G1T
IN MAH 14USBIN'S
IN THARIr
•
SO HE'LL
TELL YOU
A &OUT IT,
WHEN HE
COMES
OUT!!
THASS JT 117! STAND
IFA)-4 DON'T GIT 11.1 ENACK!!
MOW, HE'LL NEVAH HERE.
COME ourirj  COMES
THE.
DOGPATCH
GLEE
CLIJe).0!
AM,/1) EVEP INTENT AND
POSE SUE I CHARLIE -
COME TO YOUR SENSES.
I'VE GOT EVERiTHiNer
THAT 1-"E HAS, PLUS
GLAMOUR AND UNLiMiTEC)
RINDS, MARRY ME
a
by Al Capp
50&f?-TOO LATE!!-OUR GLEE
CLue) NEVER Pt A•15
140WHAR -sCET:Tr AT
FOOKIERALS Pr
j
;k2eilww,k
atx:a C
•
-
•
•
•
M1
PAOE
-
nalladwisissetweatinsiNGIROGIMIlawanNakwaseinwe'
p.
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Television
•
1V/inter Olympics Feature!' n ABC; Wizard Of1
Schedule 10z On CBS; NBC Srecial-Oti Winter Carnival
Channel 5- WLAC-TV
CBS
Week of Jan. si.S-31
Daily Monday through Friday
545 ?arm News
6 00 Country Junction
7 45 Morning News
'7 S5 Morning Weather
800 Trimmer Vue
8 15 Captain Kangaroo
9 00 TV Bingo
9 30 I Love Lucy
10 00 The McCoys
10 30 Pete and Gladys
1: 90 Love of Life
11 26 Robert Trouft News
11 30 Search Pon'fisencirrow
11 45 The Guiding Light
12 00 The Wwid it Noon
12 05 Old Time Singing Convention
12 30 As The World Turns
106 Pansword
1 30 House Party
2 00 To Tnn the Truth
2 25 Doug -.Ura-arcb News
2 30 Edge of Night
3 00 The Seale Sterol
330 Pope,' sod Friend"
4 00 Big Show
5 30 CBS Evening News
Saturday. Jan. n
30 Surusee Semester
7 00 Eddie fin: Variety Show
00 Alvin Show
8 3C Tennessee Tuxedo
9 00 Quick Draw McGraw
9 30 Mighty Mouse
10 00 Ftln Tin Tin
10 30 Roy Rogers
11 00 Sky King
11:30 Popeye
12 00 Action
1 30 Big Show
2 45 Greet Moments in Music
3 00 CBS Golf
4 00 Campus Profile
4 30 Tell It To The Camera
5 OD Isfister Bd
5 30 Wood- ".'S stoners
6 00 Newsbeat
6 15 Radar Weather ,
6 20 Today In Sports
6 30 Jackie Gleason Show
7 30 The Defenders
8 00 Phil Silvers
8 30 Phi: Silvers
9 00 ()unmake
10 00 Saturday Night News
:0 15 Radar Weather
:0 20 Today m Slaorts
1020 Mims of the 50s
Sunday. Jan. 26
6 00 Operations Alpha.bet
6 30 Sunrise Semester
7 30 Cartoon Show •
7 46 Children* Bible Stories
300 Stesnisn's Jubilee
9 00 Lexie Cbuntry Church
10 00 Casters Three
10 30 Homestead USA
11 30 Pace The Notion
12 00 Pnpeye
12 46 Changing nines
1 00 Vends Maketball
1 30 Sunday acairts Spectacular
3 00 Hollywood Spectacular
4 00 Spegldown
4 30 A-matrur Hour
of Or
30 Death Valley Days
e 00 Lone
6 30 my Favorite Martian
7 00 Bd Snlltran
00 Judy Garland
9 00 Candid Camera
9 30 What's 117 Line
10 00 Sunday News
10 15 Ask The Mayor
10 30 1411inm Dollar Movie
Monde.. Jan 27
6 00 Nesabeat
6 15 Radar Weather
3 20 Taday In Sport,
6 30 To Tell The Trash
7 00 IA,. ,Oot A Secret
730 The 'Lucy Show
11100 Danny Thomas Show
II:30 Andy Griffith Show
9 00 Fsass S.cie West Sale
10 00 Big News
10 15 Radar Weather
10 20 Tod:), In Sport"
10 26 ?stilton Dollar MOW,
Tuesday, Jaw 9B
C 00 Newabeat
6:15 Radar weather
:720 Today In Sport,
II:10 Manhall Dillon
7410 Red Skeleton
11:00 Petticoat Junction
0:310 Jack Benny
11.00 Gerry Moore Show
10 00 Big News
10 15 Radar Weather
J.'. 20 Today In Sports
le:26 Million Dollar Movie
Wednesday. Jan. 11111
8.1110 NewsbeaL
1:15 Radar Weather
11_20 Today In Sports
6 40 Chr ,zat le
7 00 SAILAC-TV Reports
7.30 Dobie Cigna
WOO Beverly Hillbillies
I 30 Dick Van Dyte
0:00 Danny Kaye
10 00 Big News
10-15 Radar Weather
10 20 Today In Sports
10 ZS Dollar Movie
Tbersdai, Jan 31
6 00 Newsbest
6 15 Radar Weather
6 20 Today in spun.
6 30 People Are Funny
00 Rawhide
8.00 Perry_ Mason r
9 00 The Nurses
10 00 Big News
10 15 Hadar Weather
10 30 Today In Sparta
6025 Finns of the 50e
1300
3 a0
2 00
— 4 00
00
— 530
630
730
900
10 OD
10 15
10 46
Friday, Jan. II
6 00 Newsbeat
6 Is Radar Weather
6 20 Today In Sports
6 -30 Great Adventure
7:30 Routs 46
F..-aight Zone
9- 30 Alfred Hitchcock
10:00 Big News
10: 15 Radar Weather
10'20 Today In Sports
10'25 Pima of the 50'5
Channel 8- WSIX -TV
• ABC
Week of Jan. t5-31
Daily Monday threads Friday
a as News. Weather, Timetable
( rive Golden Minutes
7:90 Country Boy Melte
0:00 i Wedneedas i Christmas with
Cap'n Crook
11:111 Morning Weather
11:15 Debbie Drake
8-30 Capri Crook's` Crew
9-00 Romper Rouen
1010 Price Is Right
10;30 The Object Is
11 •00 Seven Keys
11 -30 Pettier Knows Beet
12 00 Tennessee Ernie Ford
12 30 Company Calling
1 00 Ann Sachem
130 Day In Court
1.46 News For Woman
2 00 General Hospital
2-30 Queen For A Day
3 00 Trailrnauter
4 00 Superman
4 30 Mickey Mouse Club
6 30 131-Rite News
540 Weatherscope
11•45 Ron-Cochran with the News
6'00 The Rifleman
10 00 Newseope
10.15 ABC News
1025 fat eve Allen Show
11.30 Pave Golden Minutes
eatierday. Jan 25
7 - 15News— Weather
755 Ray Massey Reads the Bible
1 30 Farmer's Almanac
11 00 Saturday:: Seniors
$31) Capri Crooks Crew
Ill 30 The J Maoris
10 00 Cartoonies
10 30 13eanny and Cecil
11 te Bugs Bunny
11 30 American Bandstand
12 30 Teen Revue
1 00 The Pioneers
1 30 Challenge Golf
3 30 Pro Bowlers Tour
4 00 Wide World of Sports.
5 M All Star Wrestling
6 20 Hootenanny
7 30 Lawrence Welk
$31 abtvulay NKr at Hollywood
Police
9 30 Wyatt Earl)
10 00 Saturday COLOR Movie
Sunday, Jan 16
II -45 Niers. Weather
8 10 Hammond -Mum, Reads the
Bible
II 1.5 Clartosne
1
 II 30 Ocapel linens Cheer=
9 30 Morning Moyle
11 00 Lamp Unto My Path
1130 The Christopher'
12 00 Oral Roberta
12 30 Dtacovery 64
I 00 Eye on The haws
1 30 Championship Bridge
Chemplionship Bowling
ClaserCIOM QuIs
9r.ence All -Ste es
Trailmaister
Wyatt Elam
Surfer* Six
Tome's of Jeanie 1.1ePheetery.
Arrest and Trial
The °Maws
News times
ABC News Report
Startigtet Theatre
Monday. Jan. r
5 go Huckuoberry Hound
6 30 Outer Limits
7 30 Wagon Train
9 00 The Break-Ma Point
Tuesday. J•n, 211
5 00 Bea Hunt
it 30 Combat
7 30 McHale's Navy
00 Greatest Show on Earth
9 00 The Paitive
Wednesday. Jan 29
5 00 Yo.i Beer
6 30 Ozzie and Harriet
': 00 patty Duke Show
7 30 ribfruara 0110dhl.et
a clo Ben Casey
9 on LIV.nter Olroativee
Thursday, Jan. 88
7 MONTHS JAlt --LerrY Jo*
Sims tabors) tares a sen-
tence of seven months in jail
In Btrrninghwm. Ala. on con-
viction of second degree man-
slaughter in the slaying of •
young Negro during racial
strife in September. He's 16.
5 00 Minolta Oontla
6:30 The Plintstones
7.00 Donna Reed
730 My Three Bone
6 00 Jimmy Dean Show
9 00 Winter Olympics
11:30 Wanted: Dead or Alive
Friday. Jan. 31
5:00 Woody Wood Pecker
41077 Sunset Strip
7.30 Burke ̀a law
8 30 Price Is Right
9'00 Winter Olympics
Channel 6- WPSD-TV
NBC
Week of Jan. 25-31
Daily Monday through Pr/day
7'00 TWAY shol,
9-00 Sag- When
925 NBC Morning Report
9 30 Word for Word
10 00 Concentration ( M Tu Th.
lo Do ,Wed Cliuich Service until
1100
10:30 Missing Links
11:00 Your First Impression
11.30 Truth or Cone.equences
11 -56 NBC 1317 Report
12.00 News, Farm Markets
12 15 Pastor Speaks
1230 Romper Room
100 People Will Talk
1:35 1THC News Report
1:30 The Doctors
2:00 Loretta Your
2730 You Don't Bey
3:00 Match Caine
3-25 NEC News Report
3:30 Make Room for Daddy
4:00 People Are Funny Mon Wed-
Thars Fri
__SAO Murray College. (Tins
430 Powys.. Mon-Tues -Wed.
Thurs
6:00 Arno. and Andy, Man.. Wed.
$.00 Ann Sothern (Tues., Wed.)
5:30 lituitley-Brinkley
a:oo Nees
6:05 Weather
6- 10 Sparta '
Saturday. Jan. 25
7700 R F D -TV
7:30 Mop the Pence Pest
7-55 News
11-00 PoPrIm
8:30 Ruff and Reddy
• 9-0o Hector Hesthcote
9.30 Pireliall
10-00 Dennis The Menace
10'30 Fury
11:00 Sgt Preston
11:30 Bullainkle
18:00 Iscplartrei
I - 00 Watch Mr Wizard
1 30 Weekend at The Mn-see
3 30 Bud Palmer Sports SI:eclair
5 00 Studio Bowling
6 00 Porter Waggoner Show
6 30 The Lietitenant
730 Joey Mahon Show
8 00 Satarday Night at the Movies
10 00 Saturday 'UM:let
10 16 Saturday Jamboree
10 46 Weekend at the Mattes
Sunday. Jan 26
8 30 Paducah Devotton
9 15 Hamilton Brothers
9 30 The Chrutophers
9 4e6 The Sacred Heart
10 00 This is the Life
10 30 The Answer
11 00 Popeye
11 30 Homestead U S A_
12 00 Pile 6
12-30 Catholic Hour
1 00 !hie 6
I 30 Southern Baptist Hour
2 00 Sunday
3 00 Sheiks Wonderful World of
Golf
4 00 Wird Kingdnen
4 30 G E College Bowl
5 00 Meet Tlw Press
5 30 Pile 6
6 00 Btil Dana Show
6 30 Wonderful World of Color
7 30 Grind]
800 Bonanza
9 00 Private Art Collections
16 00 News. Weather. Sports
10 15 Weekend at the Movies
Monday. Jan. 27
6 30 Monday Night at The Movies
8 30 Hollywood arid The S•ars
9 00 The Kremlin
10 00 News Picture
10 15 You Don t Say
10 45 Tonight Shoat
Tuesday. Jan. 28
6 30 Mr Novak
7 30 Battle Lme
8 CO Richard Boone Show
9 00 Bell Telepha•ns His.r
v0 -00 News Picture
10 15 Dragnet
10 46 Tonight Show
Wednesday, Jan 21 "-'0
6 30 Virginian
8 co Issmoong•
9 00 Fleventh Hour
1000 News Picture
10 15 Biography
10 45 Tonight Show
Thursday, Jan 30
6 30 Temple Houston
7301)r Kildare
1110 Hazel
9 00 Suspense Theater
10'00 !teem Picture
10 15 Hat Msaterion
!1:1 45 Tonight Show
Friday. Jan. 1t
6 30 International ShoWtirne •
730 nab Hope Show
- 8 30 That Was The Week That
Was
9 00 Jack Pear
.0 (X) News Picture
10 15 14-tiquad
10 46 Tonight Show
' By JACK CAVES a wattle of the historic Paris food lists events as arranged on the
market that will be supplanted in •
conple of years by a new nipdern
market
-the Virginian" on NBC offers
re-run of "The Wizard of Ok'' mo.
'ion picture or, Sunday
Highlight details Jan 26-Feb 17
Sunday
ABCs "Challenge Golf"' repeats
the Jan. 25 match between the Arns„
old Pelmer-Gary Paver and Jul-
ius Boros-Georye Bayer teams at
Desert Inn course in Las Veins,
Nev.
-CBS Sports Spectacular" win di-
vide its 90 minutes between men's
and women's finals of the 1100.000
AU-Star bowling tournament in
Dallas and the world's pentathlon
championships in Bern. Switzerland.
-The Wizard of Ch." starring
Judy Garland. be screened by
CBS Danny Kaye will act as host
for the presentation The Intro-
ductory part is in black and white,
but the rest of the picture will be
tn color "The Twentieth Century."
Mr " -LBSISW" and "My Favor-
ite Martian" are preempted
Monday
NBC's '-Monday Night at the Mo-
vies" screens House of Bamboo,"
starring Robert Stack and Robert
Ryan
ABC's "Wagon Train" has Bar-
bara Stansark in -The Kate Craw-
ley Story" She plays a frentio line
operator vsho falls in love with wa-
gonmaster Chris Hale • Wedding
preparattons are interrupted by an
Indian ear party
NBC's •*}Tollt-wond and the Starer
demonstrates the many ways mo-
vie petiole have contritnited to the
country's efforts in two world were
Tuesday
-The Hostages" on ABC's "Com-
bat- has Mark Rachman 'playing •
German who captures three Amer-
icans and tries to use them to get
safe passer back to his lines
NBC's -Mr Novak" offers "The
Private Life of Douglas Morgan
1r " A clumsy student who Ls a
laughing-stock seems to become im-
portant by antiouncing he Is •
pacelst and refusing compulsory
ROTC work
Bobby Darin la -Peck Benny's guest
on the Matter's CBS show Benny
hencles tied Essien is Just the actur
to portray him in • move belied on
Jack's life
Wednesday
The OW trilf-hour -Chronicle"
choe has "Les Hakes: A Farewell."
United Press latermitional
NEW YORK lei -- The ADC
television network .will begin coy!:
erage the winter Olympic games Friday
at laillubruck, Aistria, next W *The Drifter," a flashback /story —"The Glreal, Auventaire"- sa- CBS
nesday night. There, will he 17;1 that tens how the Virginian first afters -the testing of Sam Hotret?n,"
hours of auch programming epread 711/1)e to Judge Garth's Ranoh dealing venh pci- anal and career
over 13 successive days and op-csed m :n a retire war. o:oblems in the earlier years of the
The revised setup for -The New The first of the 1964 winter Olyrn- founder of Texas, Robert Culp,
Pit l givers Show" on CBS will be pies teleeasts is on ABC -preempting Victcr Jory and Mario Alralde ars
wen next Saturday as efforts are  the -Channiny" Th.s pro- in the east. This episxcle. formerly
made to boost tt-W-prograrne /stew gram will include the opening clay :sten "Sam Hears-on," was ache-
This netwcrk also has Its annual, ceremonies and a preview of the dtled earlier and pestle:med.
The CBS "Twlight Zone" story
ai "Black Leather jackets." Three
sinister rnotorcy•clis.ts who rent a
house in a quiet anin are invaders
tram outer space planning to con-
quer. the earth
. The winter Olympics preempt
'Tight of the Week' and Me That.
Spare" on ABC. Scheduled are
men's dowurn::. skiing, ice hockey
and men's 30-kilometer
Country skiing
Saturday
ARC has a 00-mlnute report on
•nore winter Olympias events Sche-
duled are special ski lump, two-
man bobsled and ladies ritture skat-
events.
Thursday
Walter Fedyeon and Ann Hard-
ing .re guest stars in "Never Too
Old For the Circus" on NBC's "Dr.
Kildare- A retired surgeon's urge
Ito practice again results in heart-
break. for his grandson.
-The Caw of the Fickle Fortuhe"
is a redbroadcast chore (cc Perry
Mason on CBS A civil servant seeks
Mason's hclp after 8153.000 in old
greenbacks) involved in an estate
inventory aresatolen from his auto
ABC's 'tour cf winter Olympics
Is scheduled to have contests in
Paris figure skating and ladies'
500-meter speed-skating Note that
this schrttaing of daily telecasts
iffic;a1 program but that develop-
ments at Innsburth may change the
patteavn from time to time.
crc.ss-
NBC Sports Special" devotes KR
--•
CHECK ON THAI BELT—This St Paul. Minn.—dew! iisent
stag: s clothing may be reputable but their belts ti n t seem
too trustworthy Beverly Howard gets • chat kle
walk, .by the window
TV CAMEOS: Glynn Grilling
A Rookie Comes
By ED MISUitill
f•ONG - .: f.thensill
• are, the net...orx. ' ut
...sod number e• , pro:
as. Gettl- snosva to
v. IV 1. ,eerti Is fre-
-s — -4y o 1..antakarg. drawn-
. 1 t ..1c comns-ed with potting
sr half or full hour pro-
in a regular series,
of surh special•--as
time and work put in
'The Malang of a
• ich was telecast re-
the NBC r.etwork.
tam detailed the tribu-
1 • es art' triumphs of rookie
Cisi,firig, former Univer-
of Mississippi All-Amert-
as he painfully endeavored
t ai a spot for himself on
I • New York Giants, one of
• topOlight teams in prufes-
• I football.
' -• • choice of Gritting as the
1 • i .,ure in the special pro-
"a Was made after carefully
....easing over a number of col-
let late stars of the 1962 football
season. -We talked to all the
• ..tats," recently explained pro-
suer Shad Northshield of NBC,
i'"Ind we had to make our own
appraisal of the chances in-
valved After all, we were be-
r , ,m74/ our shooting in May
and the film was shown on
Dec. 15, the last day of the
regular season.
• • •
"COULD GRIFFING stay
with it? Was he personable, an
understandable type of Ameri-
can- boy?'
There were so many diverse
elements to be conaidered and
brought together surcensfully,
au cording to Northshield, that
it almost seemed impossible for
everything to Jell. But every-
thing did, from the overcoming
of a slow Giant start to the
improvement of Gritting behind
the gifted veteran quarterback
Y. A. Tittle.
The director pf "The Making
Of a Pro," Walter Krivetz, and
a top camera crew followed
Gritting from his last days at
the University of Mississippi.
They filmed him In nervewrack-
4
-
as she
of Age r V;:in
Veteran Giants* quarterback Y. A. 'fink (right) gives seine
pointers to rookie Glynn Gritting during "The Making of a Pro."
lair. moments on the bench. In IIngs by such fellows as Andy
his first professional game 1 Robustelli, Del Shofner. Dick
against the Steelers"In I'itts- Lynch, Aaron Thomas and
burgh, and in many other Mo- Rode Brown. That's something
ments on and off the field. 'when you are with a. bunch he
"It was no cinch," said Kra- i guys who are under a etrairt
vets, "to gain the confidence of trying to climb to the top of
coach Allie Sherman and the the league."
rest of the team. After all, In particular, director Kra.
how would you like 'somebody vetz said, he was amazed at
to want into your office and the transitormatIon of rookie
say, 'I'm going to follow you Gritting. "When we first photo-
around for a couple of weeks graphed him at Mississippi he
and film many of tho things was a kid. After that 31 to 0
you do.' beating at Pittsburgh—Tittle
''But we finally realized we was out you will rgrnember and
had it made when, returning the now-departed Rail% Cur-
on the train after their victory Helm' played the first three
agalhst Baltinione, we were ac- quarters and Gritting the last —
cepted as part of the surround- he looked like a veteran."
Distributed by King Features Syndicate!
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"SWITCHBOARD" IN SPACE—This is the Relay-a launched
from Cape Kennedy as the latest in Communications relays.
The -switchboard" in space is designed to pick up and am-
plify television telephone and teletype signals from one con-
tinent and beam n them to another Relay-1 did the Job for
• 490 hours last year.
20 mdiutcs to the St. Paul Winter
Carnival in Minnesnta and the
Eastern U S table tennis chiunp-
ionshtrain Wilmington. -
Jackie Gleasona regulars and a,
ripest will perform on CBS in the
usual one-hour 'variety dray
PhU Silvers' Harry Grafton char-
acter on has CBS series gets a sis-
ter, ruece and nephew added to his
life as the program undergoes a
shakeup Ely-an Vera-intro idy
thee-her and Ronnie 13. pa ere the
new-corners In this particular epi-
sode. Harry gets stuck with house-
keeping anti tobv-sitting chores.
GONE IN THIN All—A big
search ss-as launched for
Mrs Barbara Keith. 52,
shown bessie her balloon,
who chsappeared in thin sir
chiring a balloon race from
Santa Catalina Island to the
California mainland. Mrs.
Keith who has 10 grand-
children was the only wom-
an in the race She is front
Hartford. Conn.
T1411 pAlowrf uscvoirr
WANT ADS WORK
•••
NOTICE
The ((Amstutz changes In
the barber shops of Miff-.
ray will lade:
-
In rder t..) keep gocd
barbers ill Mu Tay, we are
forced to better working
conditions which are as
fo!lows:
Effective January 27
Oir.NIN::. HOURS
Tip, fit,. in 'eh Fridav
st • :00
Saturday - 8:00 to 6:00
CASED MONDAYS
There will he a blanket
raise of 15e on all barber
service's.
The only exception to the •
opening hours will be the
Murray Barber Shop in
the Southside Shopping
Center Their hours will
be the same -except the
will am o be open on Mon-
days
MURRAY LOAN CO. I
506 V% Main Street
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
l'hone 753-2621
1 mmt••••••
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE WITH . • . •
PARKER MOTORS
PLaza 3-5273 , Murray, Ky,
LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Business"
TT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A NEW OR USED LAM
THAT IS A NEW
SOFSPRA COIN OPERATED
CAR WASH
GOING l'P ON NORTH 12th STREET
Near Lasaiter's Auto Sale
A NEW
• 'DO- IT- YOURSELF
WAY TO CLEAN YOUR CAR
3
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